
hour a nd te i1 tnm u tes past t he 
scheduled sta rt ing time 11 1 a n effo rt 
to ge t quo rum . Despl t<· dforts by 
Tumm inia and S tudt>ills Council 
rep rese ntatives in callV-tssing the 
campus fo r s tu d e nts. they were 
s till abuu t 50 short ut quorum 
when Turnminia ca lled-o ff the 
Plf'na rv . 

rat ification o f the H onor Code 
theme m ore than I di d " in order to 
entice people into com ing to the 
next P lenary. 

Pledge in jeopardy 

Proposals for the next Plenary 
must be resubmit ted in order to 
appear on the agenda and the 
Honor Code remai ns in e ffect until 

S tu dents Council Pres ident-elect lhe end of this year. If it is not rati-
T ed Low said that it is "im'portant fied by the end of th is semester , 
we L'3Il another Plen~.:ry this sem- however "Freshm2.n will no 
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Cary discusses draft, pacifism 
by Dave Blanchard tling any international dispute, 

Cary warned specifically of "the 
folly of overreacting" to the recent 
events in Afghanistan. 

"One nation 's common sense is 
another nat ion 's high blood pres
sure. By stockpiling arms and men, 
we're only increasing the li keli
hood of an outbreak of war," 
remarked Haverford V ice-P resi
dent Steve Cary at Tuesday 's Col
lec tion on m ilitari2m. the draft and 
conscientious objection. 

Cary became a confirmed paci
fist w hen he toured Europe after 
World War II as the head of 
Quaker Relief. Cary was horrified 
by the devestation he found there. 
'·No one could 've seen what I saw 
or felt what I fel t without commit
ting his life to preventing i~ from 
happening again." 

Though asserting that " the Rus
sians must get out of Afthanistan.'' 
Cary attacked President Carter's 
suggestion of a m ilitary response 
to the Soviet invasion . Dep lor ing 
thP usf' of fo rrf' as a mf'cms of sPt-

In response to the potential re
implem entation of draft registra
tion , Cary noted that "for the first 

-. !Jo rt which- In the U.S. context-is eco
liomically, if not racially , discriminatory? " 

The committee determined that con
tinued play at Merion would be the best 
('(JUrse. They said that Merion has only a 
peripheral affiliation with Haverford; in 
addition, they found no evidence of racial 
discrimination by the club. 

"The Club welcomes other racially mtx-
ed groups, like the local fire and police 
departments, as guests," noted the AAC 

Costly inoves 

Since Haverford plays at Merion for 
free, a move to another golf-course could 
cost the Colle~e $;3000. The committee also 
stated that a move would reduce the op
tions for golf-playing students. Defending 
the sport of golf against the charges that it 
is economically and racially elite, they 
recommended that Haverford maintain a 
golf team on the grounds that "other 
sports appear equally 'biased ' in their ap
peal and the value that golf has a sport that 
.can be continued after the College years." 

Dean David Potter read the report and 
referred it to Stevens last week. Stevens 
delayed a decision pending "new informa
tion ," but then announced Monday his 
decision to stick with Merion. "We found 
no evidence at all of any discrimination," 
he said. 

Vice-President Steve Cary will monitor 
the club , however, for any signs of 
discrimination. Said Stevens, "The club 
will be constantly under review, but it is 
unfair to the team to cancel the spring 
season or force them to play off the 
course." 

"Golf is an elitist game, but not ex
clusively so: We'll still keep it under con
sideration to determine whether it is ap
propriate for Haverford to play. If we had 
our own facilities I'd feel better about it," 
he said. 

one hundred sixty-five years of our 
two hundred year history, a peace
time draft was absolutely unthink
ab le. " Cary, himself a conscien
tious objector (c.o.) during World 
War II, went on to describe the 
alte rnatives to military service. 
though he observed tha t "it re
mains to be seen exactly what op
tions will exist " in the event of 
another draft. 

Cary commented to an appreci2-
tive 2udience that "women have an 
equal right, along with men, not to 
be drafted." 

Cary described past alternative 
service options available to consci
entious objectors, noting that '' in 
World War I there were no op-. 
tions; men were drafted and sim
ply put in prison barracks. " Ry 
World War II , said Cary, prov i· 
sions had · been made for c.v.'s in 
the form of Civilian Public Service 
Camps "which were scattered 
around the country. The idea was 
to keep the men out of sight, back 
in the woods. The men were as· 
signed various innocuous jobs such 
as planting trees or serving in men
tal institutions." Cary, as a c.o., 
spent four years in one such camp. 

By the time of the Vietnam War, 
said - Cary, c.o.'s were able to 
choose individual assignments of 
alternative service, subject to ap
proval by thei r draft board. Such 
experiences, he said, were bound 
to be "much easier, much less dis-

(Continued on page 2) 
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by Cindy Brown 

Do your stomach knot , your eyes 
fill and your hands fa ll helplessly 
to your side when you find a math 
problem on the paper before you? 
These may be the symptoms of 
ma'th anxiety , that terrible suspi- · 
cion that mind can never triumph 
over math. Are you afraid to reveal 
your fears and math SAT score to 
others? Don 't feel alone: many 
Bryn Mawr women suffer from 
math anxiety. 

Math lecturer Carol Heines be
lieves that three times as many 
women as men suffer from the 
prob lem. The causes of anxiety are 
unclear-writers and teachers 
have blamed everything from 
social bias to sexual differences
but the only solution may be to 
build a tension-free set of concepts 
in the minds of every sufferer. 
Despite the difficulties of such a 
task, math dep t . Cha irman 
Frederic Cunningham believes the 
job can be done. 

The greater number of women 
suffer ing' from the problem, Cun
ningham said, is probably attribut
able to "attitudes towards the 
suitability of mathematics for 
women." Although most math ma
jors have overcome any difficulties 
they had, Cunningham said there 
have been "weak majors," adding 
"We feel somewhat embarassed 
about having them get the degree." 
The department has about five ma
jors a year. 

Fears of inadequacy 

"They (students) are not aware 
of what holds them back mathe
matically," Cunningham stated, 
adding that fears of inadequacy 
make students believe "they didn't 
have something in high school 
which they're expected to know 
now. , 

One of the problems is the 
number of rules-those formulas 
which in most traditional class
rooms have to be memorized. Cun-

ningham wants to cut down on the 
number of rules to allow students 
to develop their own shortcuts. He 
also thinks that the fewer the rules. 
the less tension there w ill be. 

Heines, who started teaching at 
Bryn Mawr last year, is surprised 
at "how much math is played 
down here." She wants to see 
more emphasis on math, noting 
that while jobs in the field are 
scarce and competition with sci
ence and engineering majors st iff, 
math forms an integral part of 
many other majors. 

She believes math anxiety 1s 
"hard to diagnose" and that it is 
easy to avoid the prob lem by not 
taking higher math. Low atten
dance at the math clinic, she con
cluded, is due to the novelty of the 
program and the department's 
low-key approach to advertising, 

• which is done mostly by word of 
mouth . 

Practice, practice 

Psychology professor Thomas 
McCauley maintains "the explana
tion is practice, the answer is prac
tice" in identify ing and overcom
ing math anxiety. Verbal skills are 
practiced daily, but no one, he said, 
encounters math on a regular basis 
until elementary schooL The dif
fe rence in familiarity, he contin
ued. was like that between walk
ing and skiing: one activity is prac
tised daily, the other requires what 
are apparently special talents and 
preparation. 

Heines and McCauley disagreed 
about the effects of math anxiety . 
Heines said that by ignoring high
er mathematics, women effectively 
shut themselves off from 75 per
cent of the careers they could 
enter. McCauley, on the other 
hand, believes that as long as peo
ple know enough to balance a 
checkbook, society does not re
quire further math literacy. 

"I'm stepping outside the pay-off 
system of society" in claiming ver
bal skills are paramount, he said, 

JACOUBvHIATT II 
INSTITUTE IN ISRAEL 
What does it offer you? 
• a semester of study in Israel in the Fall term 
• course work in English on the pol i ~ ical economic and 

social development of Israel and in :ts language. 
history and archaeology 

• a strong program of Hebrew language stuay 
• important internship opportunities 1n social serv1ce 

agencies in Jerusalem 
• field 1 rips. study trip~ . interviews wtth prom1nent 

Israelis. a kibbutz visit 
• financial aid is ava ilable 

Application deadline: March 15 
For furl; 1e r 1ntorrnolion. see your Study 
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adding that until society calls for 
it, Bryn Mawr should not put fur
ther emphasis on math. 

He believes that the kind of ana· 
lytical reasoning represented by 
math· is the same used in libe ral 
arts disciplines, and he said more 
emphasis on math could "serve the 
best principles," but could also 
"fo ld the institution ' ' by demand
ing classes and strengths w hich 
Bryn Mawr has traditionally 
downplayed. 
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Still worried about math and 
looking forward with dread to 
your GREs? Prof. McCauley offers 
a "free ten-minute course' ' in tak
ing GRE math sections successfu l
ly. If his system .works, there may 
be another angle to unnumbered 
cases of chronic math anxiety. \_~ / {, l. 
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Tufts tuition to jump to $8999 
Tufts Observer january 25 · 

The prelim inary budget for the 
1980-81 academic year calls for a 
$1226 increase in tu ition and fees. 
If approved, the 15.8 increase w ill 
be the largest in the school 's his· 
tory, boosting costs for a year at 
Tufts to $8999. 

without pay ing. Students would 
not have to pay for any meals 
missed, and could put the money 
saved towards another meal. 

Swar.thmore Phoenix january 18 
The faculty has voted to retain the 
current academic (;alendar, with 
the addition of an extra week to 
Christmas vacation. Vice-Presi
dent Landry expects the longer va
cation to save the college $600 to 
$800 a day in heating bills during 
the extra week off. With the longer 
vacation , Swarthmore 's second 
semester would begin the same 
week as Bryn Mawr 's and Haver
ford's. 

Vi llanovan january 25 
John J. Logue, Professor of Politi· 
cal Science, has announced his can· 
didacy for United States Senator 
from Pennsylvania. Logue, a 
Democrat, supports a boycott of 
the Moscow Olympics, a restruc
tured United Nations and a Mar
shall-type plan for aiding Third 
World countries. As of January 21, 
when he announced his candidacy. 
Logue's campaign funds 'were 
"modest"; he estimates he will need 
at least $100,000 and that his oppo· 
nents have in excess of $1,000,000. 

compiled by 
David Belton 

Included in the proposed budget 
are increases of $875 in tuit ion, 
$220 in room fees and $131 for the 
20-meals-per-week board plan . The 
central administration budget of 
$7.6 million, a 33 percent increase 
over this year 's budget, has to be 
reviewed by the trustee finance 
eommittee and then presented to 
the entire Board la.ter in the 
_month. 

Carletonian January 18 
Next month a· referendum will be 
held for Carleton students to deter
mine if they wish to switch their 
meal plans from an "eat all you 
want" to a "pay as you go" plan. 
The system under consideration 
would have students choose their 
individually priced items and 
charge them to their meal plan. 
Students could also choose be
tween plans for heavy, medium 
and light eaters, which would be 
priced accordingly. The proposed 
system, according to its support
ers, would stop light eaters from 

CarY discusses the draft, 
pacifism at Collection 

, subsidizing heavy eaters, and stu
dents from eating campus meals 

(Continued from page 1) 

ruptive, and much less profound" 
than the experiences of c.o .'s in 
World War II. "To be stuck in the 
woods for four yea.rs with Pulitzer 
prize winners, iliiterates, Budd
hists, religious liberals and funda
mentalists was the finest device 
ever developed by man to make 
pacifists.' ' 

Lamenting what he saw as a be
la.ted national condemnation of the 
massiv6 bombing of North Viet-
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namese villages during the Viet 
Nam war, Cary observed that "we 
are now coming to accept what we 
regarded as totally unthinkable 
and bararic in earlier days. I think 
it 's the insidious effect of a com· 
mitment to seek our own secilrity 
through our capacity to destroy 
others," he added. 

Borrowing an . ,observation of 
French author Simone Weil. Cary 
noted the "double-edged effect" of 
violence on individuals and na
tions alike: "To similar degrees. 
though in different fashions, both 
.those who use it and those ~ho en· 
dure it are turned to stone." 

Cary rejected the current mili· 
tary build-up as a means to increas· 
ing national security. saying that it 
contributed instead to greater in· 
te rnational instability, 

Calling for a return to the inter· 
rupted Salt II deliberations. Cary 
asserted that non-violent resis· 
tance does not mean passive resis· 
tance. Nevertheless. Cary acknowl· 
edged. his advocacy of pacifism is 
"only a means of approaching. not 
answering the problem." 

Howt>ver. in the contemporary 
age of nudt>ar arsenals. said Cary. 
a continuation of the arms race 
will lead to an irreversible solu· 
tion. "We 're not gambling any 
longe r with the loss of a few war· 
sh ips 0 r even the loss of a few 
cit it>s." emphasized Cary: "we're 
gambling with the ltlSS of the 
human rare ... 
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Bi-College contraception: is it for real? 
8 tt f ld and Geanne Perlman O vera ll. however, the response was posi-

br John a en e t ive . "I tho ug ht the service at Haver ford was 
Yes. Virginia, sex does exist in the bi-Col

~ge community. Even the academic fo r
tresses of Bryn Mawr and Haverford are 
weakened by desires of the flesh . In order to 
oompensate for interruptions of intellectual _ 
,\ought, brought on by insurmountable 
physical passions, to paraphrase Freud, the 
r.ro institutions provide sexual counseling 
ID iheir students. 

Haverford · 

Though both infirm~ties_ provide birth 
t:OIItrOI services for Haverford males, Haver
fllfd women can receive gynocological se r
vices only at the Haverford infirmary and 
Bryn Mawr women can receive gynocologi
cal care only at the Bryn Mawr infirmary. 

For birth control information, a student 
bas two options. Haverford's nurse practi
tioner, Marianne Scott, explained, either a 
011e0n-one explanation, or a group talk on 
t:OIItraception which meets two evenings a -As for kinds of birth control available at 
Hmrford, Scott stated that "we sell foams 
and condoms at cost." For women, she can 
fit diaphragms or prescribe the pill. She add
cdthat "we don't insert IUD's: · If a student 
mts an IUD, the Morris Infirmary will 
refer her to Planned Parenthood (at Bryn 
Mawr Hospital), or to a private hospital se· 
itl:ted from a list. 

Pregnancy 

Pregnancy testing is also available at Hav· 
mIn case of pregnancy, the student is 
referred for counseling, usually to Planned 
Parenthood. If she decides on abortion, she 
~ &i'lell a booklet put out by the "Choice" 
organization, which has investigated all the 
aOOrtion clinics in the area. Scott would not 
~·infonnation on the numbers of abor
tions obtained ·by Haverford women 
d!iougbjte infirmary. _, 
In~ of rape, the victim would be re

·ferred to Women Organized Against Rape 
(WOAR) for counseling. Scott added that 
'we ~en't ever had a rape on this 
campus," However, rapes may have oc· 
curred which were not reported to Scott or 
the infirmary_ 

Venereal disease, she said, is "not really a 
Problem" as far as she cart tell, but "perhaps 
students ate afraid to come here." She 
sfressed that there is no reason for this atti· 
hide, because the information is kept ''strict
~ confidential." The infirmary offers both 
testing and treatment for V.D. 

Looking ahead to next year's admission of 
freshwomen, Scott said she would expand 
Jerhours then, and that the services offered 
now are adequate-for the increase. "The ser· 
VJCes won't change, only the hours." 

Scott is a registered nurse, with a "'B.A. and 
an M.A. from U. Penn, where she now 
t~es. She specializes in women's health 
care, but is not a midwife. . 

Scott noted that the limited enrollment 
Human Sexuality 'courses are filled up for 
ihis Year, but will be offered next year. How· 
ever, she added, "If any group of students 
want to talk about any topic, it can be ar
ranged." 

"Helpful" 

A Haverford student described his experi
ences in going to the infirmary for birth con
trol, specifically condoms. "I pretty much 
didn't know a great deal about it They were 

1 very helpful." He was sold condoms and 
~ven some information on them. He was 
·I . - . 
dlSO gtven a booklet for his partner contam-
tng female birth control in fo rmation. · 

The students did have two complaints. 
First, he said he was "uncomfortable " ask
lOg for birth control in the wait ing room. 
Also, he complained that the bran d of con· 
doms sold to him were non-l ubricated , and 
"didn 't have any heads. " 

p ret ty adequa te. T here was someone there 
with informat ion , and they made it pretty 
easy to get contraceptives ," commented one 
student. 

Bryn Mawr 
' 'L ike general pract itione rs,. we feel com

fo rtable providing routine care for men and 
w omen,·· sa id Dr. Frieda Woodruff of the 
Bryn Maw r infirmary . The bulk of gynoco
logical care a t Bryn Mawr, according to 
Woodru ff, is handled by Julie Clark, a li
censed nurse-midwife. 

"We are p repared to diagnose and treat 
the common problems of w omen," Wood
ruff commented, citing treatment of vagin
itis, testing and trea tment for venera! 
disease, prescript ion of birth control pills, 
fitting for diaphragms and pregnancy test
ing as som e of the services provided. 

Bryn Mawr does not offer the IUD be
cause of the questionable safety of the de
vices. Woodruff explained that use of IUD's 
can prevent pregnancy when it is desired in 
later years and warned that one "must be 
very cautious before considering the use ·of 
an IUD." Woodruff also discourages the use 
of En Care Ovals and foam, which she said 
is, according to the FDA, not effective. 

"Open-minded" 

Prescriptions for the pill at Bryn Mawr 
are dispensed following "careful medical re· 
view," Woodruff said, explaining that the in

. firmary staff is "open-minded to decisions, 
so long as they are sensible ones." Despite 
the convenience of the pill, Woodruff noted 
that there has been "a tremendous swing to 
the diaphragm." Of those who come to the 
infirmary for contraception, approximately 
40 percent use the pill, and 40 percent the 
diaphragm. She remarked that "many who 
start on the pill switch to the diaphragm." 

The infirmary conducts urine pregnancy 
testing for a minimal fee, but the test is ef
fective only after 26 days of pregnancy. A 
blood test for pregnancy, which is effect ive 

·earlier, can be done at the Bryn Mawr hos
pital. 

According to Woodruff, "If a pregnancy 
occurs, Bryn Mawr offers every option and 
has the full variety of options to contact 
Most girls choose abortion." Generally abor
tions are ·performed at the Bryn Mawr hospi
tal for $155. In the event that a student can
not afford an abortion, she can borrow 
money for the Emergency Medical Loan 
Fund, a gift of the class of 1974, and repay it 
by the following August. 

Great awareness 

"People seem to be accepting the need for 
contraceptive care," said Woodruff, .explain· 
ing that although in the past approximately 
15 to 20 abortions were performed each 
year, that number has recently been declin· 
in g. 

Among the agencies that Bryn Mawr re-
fers abortion cases to are the Women 's 
Suburban Clinic, Planned Parenthood in 
Philadelphia, Chester-Crozer in Chester, and 
Elizabeth Blackwell in Philadelphia. 

In the event that the patient does not 
choose abortion, as is the case with "one or 
two in 20, at most," according to Woodruff, 
she is referred to the Lutheran Children's 
Bureau , the Booth Maternity Home or other 
agencies. "We 're lucky. We really have very 
good , rich resources, including contacts at 
a ll th e medica l schools," Woodruff ex-

plained . 
In add ition , Bryn Mawr sometimes dis-

penses the ··morn ing-after" p ill , which must 
be started between 48 and 72 hou rs after in· 

tercourse. 
The Bryn Mawr infirmary deals with an 

average of two rapes by unknown assailants 
per yea r. Rape victims are taken to the 

emergency room at Bryn Mawr Hosptial 
where they a re given full medical care. T he 
in firmary continues to provide counseling 
and support to the victim. Woodruff estim
ates that aside f rom rape by a stranger, 
about three cases of "date rape" come into 
the infirmary each year. Victims of date 
rape are generally "angry," she commented. 
"T hey feel abused, assaulted and degraded. 
That is a situation for the morning-after pill 
and a lot of support." 

Woodruff further stated, "There are more 
people who are not sexually active than you 
would guess. Perhaps the sexually inactive 
need more support than the sexually active, 
because of peer pressure." 

In addition to providing medical services, 
the Bryn Mawr infirmary offers educational 

programs for its patieEts. According to Mid
wife Clark, "Most people-generally acknowl
edge where they need'iielp with making a 
decision about birth contrOl:and-most are 
anxious to learn about their bodies." 

Education of students in sexuality is con· 
ducted through a lecture given to incoming 
freshwomen by a representative of Planned 
Parenthood and informat-ion .dissemiilated 
to students on an individual basis by peer 
counselors and the infirmary staff. 

When a student comes into the infirmary 
for contraception advice, she is first instruct
ed to speak to a peer counselor. There are 
six Bryn Mawr students who fill this role; 
Arlene Brown, Carolyn Keller, Teri Corneli
son, Catherine Dubeau and Ana Maria 
Lopez. One of the counselors is always 
available at the infirmary during Clark's 
hours. T he counselors have "absolute ly no 
access to student 's records," said Clark, 
stressing that "it is not possible for confiden

·tialaity to be violated," The counselors' func
tion is to provide preliminary contraception 
information. Though it is strongly advised 
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that students meet with a counselor, it is not 
mandatory. 

During appointments with counselors, the 
educat ion process is continued. When a stu
dent comes in for birth control reasons, she 
is given a gynocological exam and receives 
further information regarding contraception 
methods andpersonal care. 

A variety of experiences was related by 
several Bryn Mawr students. One spoke of 
her experience with the peer to peer birth 
control counseling last year, which is "high
ly recommended" by the Bryn Mawr Infirm
ary staff. She said that the counselor "takes 
down information, and explains birth con
trol very generally. They're pretty vague." 

Another mentioned the student couseling 
as a reason for' her avoidance of the infirm
ary for procuring birth control. "I think the 
idea of discussion with student counselors is 
inappropriate for a coJ71munity of this small 
size. I feel that if a student is not sure of 
methods or needs, only the doctor or mid
wife should advise her. It's a patient-doctor 
kind of thing." 

However, a student with recent dealings 
with a peer counselor said, "I thought she 
was really good. She was concerned not on
ly about the effects (of birth control) but also 
about the personal relations behind it all. " 

The same student seemed unworried 
about threats to her privacy. "They wouldn't 
be there if they were going to blab to any· 
body," she said. 

When one is making a decision, according 
to another student, "if ~mething is out of 
the question (for the individual) The staff 
will tell you." Added another, "They really 
know your record." "I think they were tho
rough" in giving information to help her 
make a decision, she said. "I don't think they 
were biased." 

As for specific birth control services, a 
Haverfordian spoke of a bad experience his 
partner had when she was fitted for a dia
phragm. He said, "She felt like she was be
ing experimented with. It was very imper
sonal. She was pretty upset. She didn't feel 
she was treated as a person." 

Two other Bryn Mawrters who were fit
ted with diaphragms had no such feelings. 
Said one, "They've always been very per
sonal with me." 

Two students described their experiences 
with IUD's. One had the device inserted at 
the infirmary before the service. was discon· 
tinued, while the other was sent to Bryn 
Mawr Hospital. The latter said she would 
"definitely have preferred if I could have 
gone to the infirmary." Of her experience at 
the hospital, she said, "It was a drag. I didn't 
like it there. The people were nice, but the 
whole thing was very depressing. " 

One student spoke of an unwanted preg
nancy and abortion. She did not go to the 
Bryn Mawr Infirmary:~b.ut instead found a 
clinic through the yellow pages. "It's not the 
nicest thing to have on your record," she ex
plained. 

One woman spoke of her experience 
when going for a V.D; test She was satisfied 
with the staff's attitude on such a subject, 
saying, "They don't presume their moral 
opinions on you. When they do give advice, 
it's with a desire to help." 

Several students explained their reasons 
for not making use of the infirmary for bii:th 
control. One stated categorically, "I wouldn 't 
go there. I wouldn't trust them to be really 
up to date as far as information goes." An
other said, "I wouldn 't go get birth control 
here. It's none of their business." 

Neither of these students, though, has 
ever actually experienced the infirmary's 
methods. On·e who has dealt often with the 
staff had this general comment, not directly 
con trad icted by anyone interviewed . 
"They 're really kind and sympathetic and 
helpful. They don't pass moral judgements. 
And they 're all women, which is important. 
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Rounding out the news 

Budget released, Stevens will hold open meeting 
The Haverford administration 's 

proposed budget for next year will 
be released next Monday, accord
ing to Administrative Advisory 
Committee (AAC) Chairman Mary 
Naus. President Stevens will hold 
an open meeting to discuss the pro
posed budget Tuesday at 9 p.m. in 
Stokes. 

Naus admitted that although it 
was against her inclination to re
le.ase the budget until AAC, a 
budget committee composed of 
students, staff and faculty, was 
ready to make its recommenda
tions, students and several other 
committee members f~lt that 
the budget could be released now 
"that we understand it and are pre
pared to talk about it." 

Naus does not know when AAC 
will be ready to make its recom
mendations .- S tevens reviews 
AAC's recommendations and then 
presents a revised budget to the 
Board of Managers during the 
April retreat. 

Woman talk 
The Women's Movement is 

moving to Bryn Mawr, as the Col
lege prepares to host "Great Ex
pectations: The Dynamics . of 
Change for Women in the 80's," a 
two-day conference on Feb. 16 and 
17. 

Sponsored by SGA, the program 
will bring leaders from 15 
women's colleges to hear speeches 
bv women who are well knoWn as 
t:'O UC<Jmrs. economJ::. ts. IJOlltrcaJ ac
tivists, diplomats, scientists, and 
government leaders. Anyone inter
ested 10 attending the conference 
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can obtain more information from 
Wilma Cox at 645-5137. 

CPA's Gay Week 
The hi-College Gay Peoples' Al

liance (GP A) has christened the 
week of February 11 Gay Week. 
Featured events include a forum 
on bisexuality, open discussion fol
lowing the GP A-sponsored movie 
"The Word is Out," and a talk by 
an alumna, Elizabeth George 
Foulke '52. In addition the GPA 
will be sponsoring "Squeeze a fruit 
for Anita" all week at Coffee Hour, 
where members will be selling 
orange juice (not F lorida) in an ef
fort to raise money. 

Gay Week is basically a "con
sciousness-raising effort," GP A 
President Denise Kulp explained. 
She added that it is dedicated to 
opening the "community-at-large 
to different lifestyles." It is aimed 
at gaining understanding and ac
ceptance rather than winning con-
verts. Everyone is welcome. For 
detaiis on scheduled events see the 
Guide. 

Kick-jump-hey!-
African dance classes will be 

held by Royalann Midgette, of 
Temple University, on Fridays 4 
to 6 in Pembroke. All levels are 
welcome. Classes cost $1.00 each, 
paid monthly. For more informa
tion, call Nina Torres-Jones at 
525-9050. 

Instruction in Israeli dance will 
be offered in Erdman Living 
Room beginning Feb. 14 at 7 p.m . 
All are welcome. Call Judy Bloom, 
645-5602, for fnther information. 

Security profile 
BM(: 

2/3: A Haffner 1csident reported 
that a strange man, about 50, en
te red her room Thursday night 
after reportedly trying other doors. 
He did not know she was in her 
room, and he claimed that he was 
looking for some records belong
ing to a neighbor on the hall. The 
neighbor later denied any knowl
edge of the stranger. 

HC 
2/2: An anonymous student re-

ported that at 1:15 a.m. a window in 
Hall Building was vandalized. Ali
cense plate number was reported, 
but there are no suspects yet. 

• • • 
S usan DiPaolia, 23, has joined 

the Safety and Security dept. as a 
security officer. DiPaolia, the first 
woman on Haverford 's force , for
merly worked for L and M Secur
ity in Hempstead, New York. 

• • • 
Safety and Security is offering 

an eight-week course in Cardio
Pulmonary Recusitation (CPR), be
ginning February 26. After two 
three-hour sessions and one two
hour session, participants will re
ceive CPR certification. The 
course, which Chief Denzil Turton 
planned for Haverford on his arri
val, is free to the hi-College and 
surrounding community; the only 
charge is $2.50 for a manual. Con
tact Turton at 649-3238 for more in
formation. 

Israeli women 
The Jewish Students Union will 

hold two forums on Israel on 
Tues., F eb. 12 and Tues., F eb. 19, 

savings. 
128 West Lancaster Ave. 
Wayne, Pa. 
(2 miles Wes t oi Villanova ) 
Phone: 964-0540 
Hours: 10-9 P.M. _Mon.-Fri. 

. 10-6 P.M, __ : Sat. 

in the Bryn Mawr Room of the 
Haverford Dining Center. On Feb. 
12 the subject w ill be "Women in 
Israel"; on Feb. 19, Dr. Yarczower 
of the Bryn Mawr psychology 
dept . will present the work of the 
Zionist Academic CounciL 

A dime a rhyme 
The American Collegiate Poets 

Anthology announces its National 
Poetry Contest . College students 
can win cash prizes and free print
ing of their poems. For more infor
mation, write International Publi
cations, P .O. Box 44927, Los An
geles, Cal.. 90044. 

Buses to Boston 
For $29, students may buy a 

rounc trip ticket on the hi-College 
bus to Boston over Spring Break. 
Depending on interest, there may 
also be buses to Pittsburgh, to 
New York City, or to Washington, 
D.C. via Baltimore. Students inter
ested irl buying a ticket on any of 
these buses should sign up by Feb. 

29 with Carol Davis (645-5829 
22-27 Pem West) or Nancy Davi~ 
(645-5587, 61 Denbigh). 

Cancer work 
Social work students interested 

in counseling cancer patients are 
invited to attend a special teaching 
conference on March 28 at Phila
de lphia 's Fox Chase Cancer 
Center, which the National Cancer 
Institute designated the compre
hensive cancer treatment organiza
tion for the region. To register, stu
dents must pay $15 by March 7. 
Additional information about the -
lectures and small-group discus
sions included in the program is 
available from Susan Tobin at 
728-2700. 

Bloodmobile 
The Red Cross Bloodmobile will 

be at Bryn Mawr February 21 and 
22 in Erdman living room. Sjgn up 
at lunch next week. For more in
formation, call Roz Cummins, 
896-7133. 

r-From the Bryn Mawr Dean's Office\ 
I • Japanese study 

Commonwealth Africa scholarships Bryn Mawr students interested 
Graduates of Bryn Mawr may in study at Tsuda College in Japan 

obtain a. grant to teach or to study next year on an exchange program 
for at least 6 months at a university should consult Dean Balestri for 
or college "In Commonwealth Af- details. 
rica (or former British Colony in 
Africa)." Deadline for application 
will be March 15. See Diane Bales
tri in the Undergraduate Dean 's 
Office for details. 

State Farm student fellowships 

Juniors or seniors demonstrating 
strong leadership and majoring in 
business or a business-related field 
may be eligible for ten $1,500 S tate 
Farm Exct<ptional Student Fel
lowships. See Mrs. Doran for 
details. 

Beat Inflation!!! 
LEATHER BOOTS 
15-40% OFF 

ALL CURRENT STYLES 

FRYE -.. 
• NETILETON 

• OLD MAINEIROTIERS 
• COLE-HAAN • FOOT JOY 

• TRIFARI JEWELRY 
• ANNE KLEIN WATCH ES 

In stock or special order 

TENNIS-JOGGING 
SHOE SALE (WI THJHIS AD. 

Women's Tretorn Canvas . .$17.99 
Fred Perry Lea Tenn is _. -24.99 
New Balance 320 _ _ •. _ _ __ . ___ . . 18.50 

DISCOUNT PRICES ON 
PONY • BROOKS • PRO KEDS • DANNER 
HERMAN SANTA ROSA HIKERS '• OLOF 
BERNARDO • DANIEL GREEN • EVANS 

FLEECE PAC • TINGLEY •INSULATED BOOTS 

SOME STYLES UP TO 

70°/o OFF 

s1gso. P~~~~~~~~~s s1gso 
' - No. 00:1"1'-lo: 402' 1n "Store Stock OnlY . 

A M-lRA.SLE IN ARDMO.RE 

Rotary foundation awards 

Rotary Foundation Awards for 
International Understanding: 
1981-82, for freshmen, juniors and 
seniors. The Rotary Foundation 
makes one year awards for study 
abroad to both under-graduates for 
JY A and graduate students. cy,r
eign students may apply through 
their home Rotary district for 
study in the U.S. Apply before 
March 1, 1980. for the 1981-82 aca
demic year. 

GUADAlAJARA 
SUMMER 
SCHOOl 

University of Arizona offers 
more than 40 courses: anthro
pology. art. bilingual educa
tion. fo lk musiC- and iolk 
dance. history. polit1ca l 
science_ sociology_ Spanish 
language and literature and.in
tenslve Spanish . Six, weeKs 
sess1on . June 30-August 8. 
1980 Fu lly • accredited 
graduate and undergraduate 
program . Tuit1on $295 Room 
and_ board in Mexican home. 
$3 15. 

EEO ~ AA 

Write 
Guadalajara- 

Suinrne_r_ Sc.hool 
, _Robert. L Nu'ge~n-t :2n~ -_ 
University of Arizona 

Tucson 85721 . 
(602} 626-472~ • 

··-
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ouncil President for a year: the best of T umminia 
by Susan Davis 

Will he be forgotten next year when he is 
;tdate and sententious senior living in 

Most former Council oJficers guise 
in paperbags and change their 

after enduring the hurly-burly of 
life: however. that seems an unlikely 

for cocky Students Council P resident 
Tumminia. 

"''m not really a funny guy," modes tly 
Tumminia whose antics, protesta
exclamations, while he was perfor

l,~r prodigious administrative and poli tical 
kept Haverlord hoppmg. 

In truth, Tumminia views himself as a 
figure to some elements in the com
"We have had a hand in making 

a very attractive place, things like that 
you -feel good. You sorta feel like 
your baby." 

Calling Amtrak 

A president's duties are manifold , accor
TU111l11inia. For example, last spring, 
was elected, a girl called Tumminia 
to ask. him when the next train to 

_ left Haverford station. "At the 
I was angry," said Tumminia, but the 

t.lplained to him that his was the only 
num~r she had and it·, was im
that she get into Philadelphia. One 

at a considerably later hour in 
Tumminia conime~ted about the in-

"'t's a good feeling to know that peo
are dependent on you, looking to you 

How then could Tumminia sacrifice being 
Haverford's man in the know about the 
Paoli local, making posters at 3 a .m. and be
ing the target of squadrons of paper 
airplanes at Plenary? Tummina described 
his reasons for not seeking reelection as 
"personal and selfish. It was taking too 
m uch time. My grades were slipping and I 
couldn 't work (at a paying job)." 

Tracking ropes 

''If I would have run again I would have 
known the tracks p retty well. As Executive 
Council we were involved in everything. We 
know the ropes very well. " 

"There 's a danger of becom ing apathetic," 
remarked Tumm inia, noting that "T eddy 
(Love) has m uch more optim ism than I 
would have ." Experience mellows your ex
pectations. It 's better to go in to something 
with highe.- expectations," he opined. 

T u mminia, despite his lowered expecta
t ions and waning optimism, has not lost 
faith in Haverford's trinity: cooperation, 
commun ity and H onor Code. "I think one of 
the problems is that people get very ideal
istic about this p lace," explained Tumminia, 
w ho believes that people in the community 
treat each other very well compared to the 
outside w orld . "People have too h igh an ex 
pectation of Haverford. T he feeling they 
have now is that the Honor Code is dying. 
That it isn 't the w ay it used to be." 

Crisis times 

Coope ration between Students Council 
and SGA has been "a 1000 times bette r than 
the year before. " The previous SGA presi
dent Diane Lewis and S tudents Council 

:} President Carl Sangree are reputed to have 
~neither liked, nor cooperated with each 
other. According to Tumminia, Executive 
Council and S GA's Steering' Committee 
have worked together on "95 percent of the 
hi-College crises ." 
· Students Council and S GA cooperated in I 
last year 's crisis concerning Bryn Mawrters --

11iving ar HP A. Council and SGA decided to 
Jc·h;,r,-e each student an $8 fee to compensate 

Mawr for money lost from Mawrters 

living off the meal plan . Tummima feels that 
the solu"tion "was the right thing." 

As President, Tumminia has had to deal 
with people in a variety of unusual situa
tions in all levels of both the Haverford and 
Bryn Mawr administrations. 

When the News prin ted a searing expose 
of Tumminia 's arrest at HPA for allegedly 
hurling vile obscenities at a policeman , the 
Board of Managers was on campus. "I didn 't 
know how the board was going to react to 
it," said Tumminia; however, Chairman of 
the Board John Whitehead read the art icle 
and came up to me and shook my hand. 
Most (of the Managers) were laughing," 
remarked Tumminia. 

Obnoxious! 

Although a judge eventually threw Tum
minia's case out of court, Tumminia, who 
still maintains he is innocent, admitted that 
he was "obnoxious to that cop." 

Contrary to what you may have heard 
whispered in dark corners, Tumminia 
asserted that he "enjoyed" working with "all 
the members of the Haverford administra
tion. "Robert (President Robert Stevens) 
and I get along very well," he added. 

Tumminia is not pre-politician, one of 
Haverford's burgeoning pre-professional in
terests. After graduation Tumminia wants 
to go to Europe for a year, possibly 
England, to work or study. Then, he is con
sidering attending either law or business 
school. 

Asked whether he had anything else he 
w anted to say about his year in the cat-bird 
seat, Tumminia answered, ''I'm not going to 
pontificate. T ell them they can buy my 
m emoirs a couple of years from now in the 
H averford bookstore." 

Seeya later Paul. 

-....,:: ]I L ' .. . . If .l.ilt'l""'t. 

Tumminia ~;;~ted photo, ·taken after 
debauche. "Pieeeese!" 

Photos by Jerry Lewis and Larry-Riesenbach 

Rev will speak 
The Rev. Henry Horn will dis
~ issues related to students and 
churches during this month and 
next in the four-part lecture series, 
'Christian Worship and Prayer in 
a Pluralistic World." Apointed 
Roian Fleck Resident in Religion 
at Bryn Mawr this semester, Rev
Horn served as pastor to students 
at Harvard, Radcliffe and other 
Boston-area colleges for 25 years. 

Given in the Doroty Vernon 
Room of Haffner, the le-;tures 
berm next Thursday, Feb. 14 at 
8:ll P.m. and continue on the three 
following Thursday evenings. Rev. 
Horn hopes _to explore the effect of 
the YGuth revolution and rising 
b!Q consciousness on religion, 
the development of moral values 
~ncstudents today and the indi
Yldual's response to the many dif
ftrent religious beliefs today. 
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Living on campus this semester, 
Rev. Horn is teaching The Devel
opment of Christian Hymnody and 
meeting with students. His public 
lectures are: "Present Change and 
Crisis: A Survey," Feb. 14; "Pro
vincial Pieties and Demands," 
Feb. 21; ''The Stimulation of 
Human Studies in Our Time,". 
Feb. 28; and "Putting it Together: 
A Personal Style," Mar. 6. 

Beware Acme! 

a warning that he intends to prose
cute all future incidences of theft. 

Kennedy would not reveal the 
names of any of the students in
volved, noting that ''They know 
who they are." He is not prosecut
ing any Bryn Mawr students at this 
time, but he stated that he has evi
dence of theft by at least one 
former Bryn Mawrter. 

"We only prosecute them if they 
get smart, don't. admit (their ac
tions), or refuse to show an ID. It 
all depends on their attitude," Ken
nedy said. He is currently prose
cuting fifteen to twenty area stu· 
dents. Kennedy would not reveal 
the names of the schools where 
these students are enrolled. 

Charles Kennedy, manager of 
the Bryn Mawr ACME supermar· 
ket, reports that more than sixty 
"shoplifting events" have occurred 
in his store over the past several 
months. The stealing, asserted 
Kennedy, was perpetrated by stu- Students from one area college, 
dents, and it prompted him to tele- which Kennedy declined to name, 
phone area schools, including Bryn recently entered the store and, ac· 
Mawr , Haverford, Villanova, Har· cording to the manager, split into 
cum, Rosemont and Shipley, with two groups. "One .took chicken 

and cheese, the other hit another 
area of the store," he said. This 
event provoked him into calling 
area schools. He spoke to Bryn 
Mawr Dean Sandra Berwind, who 
noted that Kennedy "asked if there 
was any way to make it known 
that they've had tremendous 
losses." 

In another incident, Kennedy re· 
lated, some students came in and 
tried . to steal a chicken that had 
been put back on the shelves after 
an earlier attempt by a different 
group of students to steal the same 
chicken had been thwarted by 
ACME employees. 

Kennedy remarked that shoplift· 
ing is "as old as the business itself. 
It's just getting out of hand." 

SGA politicians 
Nominations will reopen . tpr 

SGA off-campus and Bryn Mawr· 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College-News 

ters living at Haverford represen
tatives. Nominations are due by 
Monday midnight, and should be 
sent by campus mail to Roz Cum
mins at Haverford or phoned in at 
896--7133. 

Large members 
All students mteresu:u 111 run· 

ning for the post of member-at
large in the SGA must submit 
their .names to Roz Cummins at 
896--7133 by midnight, Feb. 10 in 
order to appear on the ballots. On
ly those students who have attend· 
ed three of the last four meetings 
of SGA this semester are eligible. 

T echies needed 
Techies are needed for BIT's 

production of "Purlie Victorious" 
on April 5. No experience needed. 
Call Karen McMichael at 64S.5493. 
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The collectio'I1. question 
The mandatory Collection issue became 

moot this week when the Students Associa
tion fai led to achieve a quorum at P lenary. 
Yet there is no reason why such an impor
tant question should be relegated to the 
back burner- or taken off the stove entirely 
- until the next Plenary rolls around. After 
all , low Collection attendance and low 
Plenary attendance may be directly re lated, 
which means that the problem may never 
be solved if we wait until we achieve 
quorum- a phenomenon SGA officers are 
painfully aware of. 

The Collection problem can be solved in 
two ways: by requiring attendance or by in
ducing it. Making attendance obligatory 
produces the desired result immediately, 
but not without numerous complications 
and community -wide resentment. 
Stimulating attendance takes longer, but it 
lasts longer as an effective means of attrac
ting larger audiences. 

It is doubtful whether the mandatory Col
lection proposal would ever pass Plenary 
even if quorum were reached. The logistics 
are messy and the probable result would be 
to further destroy "community," instead of 
restoring it. 

Stimulating attendance is a more prac
tical alternative. It requires an investigation 
into why the problem exists, what 
specifically is wrong with Collection and 
how it can be changed to attract a higher 
percentage of the community. 

The reasons for the pattern of low Collec
tion attendance can be discovered, paradox
ically, by investigating the reasons for occa
sional high Collection attendance. Steve 
Cary's talk about the draft and conscien
tious objection is a perfect example; several 
hundred people packed into Stokes last 
Tuesday, comprising the largest Collection 
audience in a long time. 

Why? 
What attracted people to Colle~tion this 

week were the speaker and his topic. Cary's 
charisma is renowned for attracting large 
audiences. But even more important was 
the subject of his speech. The draft is an 
issue of vital concern to all of us- an ex-

perience- which is wha t Collection is sup
posedly all about. 

People do not a ttend or boycott the insti · 
tution of Collecti on as a matte r o f p r incip le. 
They choose which Collections to go to on a 
se lective basis. Making a priority list of ac
tivities is to be expected in a community in 
which the re is so much to pursue and so lit
tle time to pursue it . Our goal , then , should 
be to make each Collection a common expe
rience which truly merits the time commit
ment it demands. 

The means. of achieving this end a re 
1 

easier to think of than to impleme nt. The 
gene ral plan would be to invite only 
charismatic speakers to talk about only 
popular topics, but the strategy is less ap
parent . 

Making greater use of the diversity of 
talent, interests, background and personali
ty- in this community is one inexpensive 
way of finding speakers with popular ap
peal. Overenrolled classes provide excellent 
hunting grounds for dynamic professors. 

Sticking to topics of not only popular, but 
current concern is another way of attracting 
crowds. The magnitude of issues is also an 
important factor: the more controversial the . 
subject, the greater the number interested 
parties and defensible positions. 

Improved scheduling cooperation with 
Bryn Mawr should help alleviate part of the 
problem. Currently, classes ending at 10 
a.m. or beginning at 11 a .m . as well as those 
which meet during that hour (including one 
class at Haverford), prevent students from 
attending all of Collection. 

Finally, earlier and more effective adver
tising must be instituted. Collection 
speakers and topics should be publicized at 
least a week in advance. The provocative (if 
not fallacious) posters on the door of the 
Dining Center this week certainly played a 
part in filling up Stokes. 

In short, restrictive mandates, such as 
compulsory attendance, will provide only 
temporary solutions to a perpe tual problem. 
What is needed is a fresh look at how Col
lection might be improved . 

Other: Voices: Natne Speakers -
more offers for movies and the like, and 
generally making the school more recogniz
able outside the academic community . 
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A distressing cancellation 
In a rece nt News article about 

goals fo r the so·s. President 
Stevens commented that the one 
goal he would like to see pursued 
by Haverford is. ··A first-rate 
drama program.'" Because I am 
totally in support of this goal. I 
would like to question the wisdom 
of the decision to cance l the pro
duction of Cabaret here on cam
pus. I contend that seve ral mdivid 
uals allowed their pe rsona l inter· 
ests to take precedence over the 
best interests of the community. 

Among the reasons g1Ven for the 
cancellation in the letter sent out 
to those who auditioned . the turn
out of 47 performers for 23 parts 
was deemed "disappomting. ·· I 
fi nd it difficult to see what ts. disap
pointing when potent tally. most 
roles could havt' been ftlied tw1ce. 
Anothe r reason given was. an ··im
balance in the distr ibutton of tal 
ents." The le tter we nt on to say 
that in particular there was a lack 
of strong dancing a bil tty among 
the men who audi tioP.ed. wh irh 1s 
an integrai e lement of Cabaret I 
would suggest that ti thf" 111dt \·id
uals who proposed the :show had 
considered that . element pnor to 
a ud itions, they w ould have rt>al
ized the doubtfu lnt>ss of fin d ing 
many strong. male dancf'rs at 
Haverford . F inally. tht> le ttf' r_ t'X· 

p ressed the produrtton staffs 
strong desire to stagt> " h<'tt er than 
"mediocre, " "passahk .. u r -- .·r:tt>r
taining " production of C aharet 
F irst, I would appreciate dll ex
planation of why anything mort' 
should be desired than that the 

Mr. Buckley 's speech last week pointed 
up an important problem: nationally 
known, truly inspiring speakers rarely 
come to Will iams. Although Buckley repre
sented the views of only a small minority of 
the student body, he was greeted by a 
packed house and far more enthusiasm than 
has been generated by any other speakers
or even concerts-in the past few years. 

The Lecture Committee, and other organ
izations responsible for bringing speakers to 
Williams, should recognize these benefits 
and make greater efforts to bring national
ly-known speakers to Williams. The current 
system of literally one hundred speakers 
each semester with perhaps an audience of 
only 20 or so each is clearly worse than five 
or six national speakers who can fill Chapin 
to capacity. 

I- s~ow be entertaining, with all tl~_t __ - --- - - -

This suggests that people not only enjoy a 
thoughtful and well-presented speech but 
also that they simply enjoy attending 
speeches by notable people. "Name' ' people 
have the added benefit of attracting media 
recognition of our college, which is benefi
ciRI ;n .-.tt..-.-.rtinfl' morf' apnlir~nt~ ~PriJrinp-
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Moscow games: the Mount Olympus mystique 
Zeus peered down on Moscow with con

;~rmation written on his face . He looked 

111
-er at Apollo anxiously . "What do you 
~mk kid. are they going to screw it up or 
rbat?". he asked. 
·When we held them back at Olympus, 

!hey always went off without a hitch." 
Athena interjected. 

Odin the Norse god cackled at Zeus from 
a comer. "What's the matter guy? Afrairi 

' yoorpet project isn't going to come off?" 
Red in the face, Hercules let go of the bar
~ he had been lifting. "You' re just jealous 
ihal you never hooked on to the Winter 
Olympics.", he exclaimed. 

From the Desk 

of Diogenes 

by Alan Klein 

and Joel Posner 

Yahweh, the god of the Old Testament, 
l1!Wled at them to be quiet. And it was so. 

Tl)e atmosphere in the Rejected Gods Re
tirement Home . was tense. The once om
nipotent deities were now reduced to bicker
ing. The Greeks gods felt that the longevity 
of the Olympics stood as testimony to their 
special_ place in the pantheon Of used-up 
~Now their claim to continued glory 
was being threatened by the potential boy
cott ol the Moscow Olympics. 

Hera leaned over and whispered at Zeus, 
"U people don't show up at the Olympics, 
we'll be the laughingstock around here." 

Poseidon snapped, "Don't you think we 
l:oow that, you harpy," 

Krishna stood 'up and stretched after his 
meditation. He wandered over to the little 

c lustered group of Greek gods. He chuckled 
at their attachment to the material world 
~· Not having problems, are you, boys?", h~ 
mqlllred. 

Apollo stood up , put his arm around 
Krishna 's shoulders and said, "You know, 
you always looked a little too much like 
George Harrison for my taste, so why don 't 
you just bug off." 

Krishna smiled benignly, shrugged h is 
shoulders, summoned his dancing girls, and 
strolled away. 

Zeus tried to stand, but had to sit down 
promptly. In but a shadow of his former 
sound and fury, he commanded, "Hermes, 
Aphrodite and Ares must descend to Earth 
to use their immortal powers to preserve the 
Olympics!" He threw a weak lightning bolt 
for effect, managing to only scratch a table 
top. 

Yahweh scowled at them to be quiet. And 
it was so-so. 

A few moments after the three gods had 
left on their errand, they suddenly returned, 
looking worn and haggard. Aphrodite had 
appeared in New York and was promptly 
molested on the subway by a gang of stock
brokers on their way to Fire Island. Ares 
alighted in London where he was beaten up 
by punks who ridiculed him for mistaking 
the Sex Pistols for a new form of weapon. 
Hermes had twisted his ankle when an old 
lady tripped him up as she ran past him to 
catch a bus. The wounded gods sulked. 

"The way the world's going to pot these 
days, you would think that no one is running 
the show! Poseidon whined. "Ever since He 
took over, everything has been going down 
hill. " 

"First the Dark Ages and now this," Zeus 
said bitterly. 

War?" A nurse rushed to give him a sedative 
and calm him down. 

One of His messengers went speeding by 
when Isis leaned out the window and called 
him over to ask how things were going Up
stairs. 

Obviously fl ustered by the pace of world 
events, the messenger began spewing out a 
long tale of woe. "We can barely keep up 
with what's going on. First Iran and now Af
ghanistan. Of course the Middle East is al
ways a problem. And those Cambodians just 
keep pouring through the Pearly Gates. 
What's more, this guy Carter keeps calling 
up, insisting he has a direct line to the Boss, 
and demanding to be put through. Why, 
He 's not even taking calls from the Pope 
these days!' 

There was a flurry of excitement in the 
Home as the old gods all began complaining 
at the way things were being handled by the 
present divine Administration. 

Mighty Thor lept to his -feet shouting 
"Let's take over again! '. He tried to hurl his 
mighty hammer for emphasis, but only man-

aged to drop it on his big toe. 
The old gods began hobbling for the door. 

"Throw the bastard out!", one of them cried 
amidst the bustle. 

The excitement died down almost as 
quickly as it had erupted. The attendants 
helped the gods back in their seats. Zeus 
grumbled, "Ah, we wouldn't have wanted to 
deal with all the stuff that's going on these 
days anyway. Besides, I'm getting too old for 
that crap." 

The bickering began all over again. "But 
what about the Olympics?", Hera snapped. 

"What about them?", Zeus answered 
wearily. 

Yahweh, who had not budged from his 
spot during all the activity, scowled at them 
to be quiet. And it was not so at all. 

Next Time: The Ayatollah 
Kennedy 

Happy Birthday Joel! 
Happy Birthday Cathy! 
Happy Birthday Richie! 
Happy Birthday Jerry! 

Endorses Ted 
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From his rocking chair, Ba'al the Babylo
nian god called out in his thin, reedy voice, 
"Oh, things weren't so much better after you 
guys tossed me out! Remember the Trojan 

,Presidential candidate-cainpaigns 

~m+ ltEN.- K110N? 
~ ON r 'PoLL. 
tv\Ys::L.:f' OUI OF 
IH£" ... 
11+1 LOSL:AllCI\1.

AfSYS5? ~ As we all know. 1980 is an election year. 
Many are frustrated when perusing the 
Presidential field . Although the country is 
obviously in a state of crisis and uncertainty. 
none of the candidates · before us. from 
Brown to Bush, seem to be offering any
iliing substantive or worthwhile. From the 
two major parties and their hopefuls geared 
for media effect and not honesty. we are get
ting tired answers to questions which 
desperately need new solutions. 

There are also candidates outside the two
party monopoly. In my mind, however, 
mere is one who is special, combining years 
of involvement and experience with a bright 
lision of a future America free of nuclear 
development, big business monopoly, or 
government encroachment into our lives. 
His name is Fred Douglas Kirkpatrick. 

Long an associate of Martin Luther King. 
Kirkpatrick has a grass-roots base from his 
Workincommunityorganizing m New York 
Ctty. His platform calls for a transformation 
of American politics. leading to community 
I)Jntrol. Instead of being vulnerable con· 
sumers, subject to the .;.h ims of oil company 
caprice, by supporting Kirkpatrick . we can 
gain greater power over our own iives. In
;iead of dependence on the Pentagon for our 
economic well-being wtth Ktrkpatrick we 
could gain self-suffi~t'!ncy. stmphcity. and 
freedom from the corrupt institutions whtch 
Presently surround us. 
The bottom line of Kirkpatrick's can

dtdacy is a cal_l for.. pt:an·:. Ht: oppo~s the 
draft, stlltrig its rt-mstattmeltt as a ploy-· to 
mi!i tarlt~ the nation. H.- wr,uld solve tntt-r
natirma! ;:ri~s by cora: tlt~ti~;t rather than 
arms <xsle~. AmtriciJ undE-r Ktrkpatrwk's 
leadtrshtp would h.- " mt:mbt-:r of a !ther· 
ated·w~trld community . not an over-arnwd 
SUPf.r·power ·with tht· rt:putatjnp as a•t "P
Prtssor around thf' w•>rld . •Finally wl11l•· 
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:st ressing peace. he also calls for struggle 
against the walls of racism and sexism 
which separate us from each other. 

In these days of frustration with the old 
models of politics and politicians, America 
needs an alternative. Fred Kirkpatrick pro
vides that alternative. All of those interested 
in learning more about him, or in helping 
his candidacy in Pennsylvania, please con
tac:t me at 710 College Avenue, Haverford. 
My phone is 649-5185. james Findlay '80 

Deaf Ears 
"It ain 't braggin ' if you can do it." 
"Pray to God but keep paddling the boat." 
"So ·what if he's short? Walk on your 

knees and enjoy yourself." 
Or so go some "words of wisdom" that 

daughters have reported hearing from their 
mothers over the years. 

L . lc:MWI\JS()t.J 

Protest ~gainst selective service 
I believe all of us opposed to militarization 

and another war should together as students 
of Quaker colleges, demonstrate publically 
and petition Congress against instituting 
mandatory draft registration. 

I hope you share my understanding that 
collective action is the most effective way at 
this time to protect our present right to 
refuse military service and deny the 

legitimacy of war as a way to maintain U.S. 
economic and political superiority 
worldwide. 

In this spirit I urge you to march and rally 
with others in Philadelphia tomorrow at 
noon at City Hall , and to join me for one 
hour of public demonstrat ion on Lancaster 
Avenue at the entrance to the College 8:00 
Monday morning. 

No draft, no war. Mark Chehi '80 

We are now researching an entertaining 
book of colorful advice and sayings (both 
good and awful) that women have received 
from their mothers and grandmothers con
cerning life, work, marriage, children, 
health, politics, religion, etc., to be called, 
ON DEAF EARS: BE A GOOD GIRL, BE 
A GOOD GIRL, BE A GOOD GIRL. Do the 
young women today hear different advice B M £ d • 
than their mothers did? Or grandmothers? . ryn awr 1 QQ CQffiffil ttee notes 

We are trying to reach women of all ages, · · · ··--·- - .. .:..... _ ____ _ 
arid would especially appreciate hearing Bryn Mawr-Food Notes: . line for weekday lunches ~t Erdman only. 
from any of your women readers wP.~ wo~ld .·.. . 1. Bryn:!vfawr lunches are on a hghtf,l1eavy . Vegetaria~s , c;;~n - also find a g;oqd lunch at 

. :like' to participate·- in our research: We ask . cy,cle ... J'his _means that De~btgh and l?<l;ffner . Erdman .. s(nce ,t~e deli has .;a~ious cheeses.; 
only that you include y,our general age wtil _h,ave_ h~ht lunches with vegetanan en-. . The pasta b<~:~ 'Is on the serving line for, 
group, along with your re~ollections, to: <?n trees·, whtie Rhoads and Erdman follow a weekday dinners at Erdman and Haffner! 
Deaf Ears, Box 12013, Atlanta, Georgia, heavy lunch cycle, servmg heavter ent rees on ly. The _pasta ,bar basically' comprises i 

30305
_ Thank you for your help. and often no veg~tanan entree. For dmner, different ' pasta . -ever.y night . , with a' 

sincer~ly, .- aH 'dorms serve tHe same' Items. incluqing.a _vegetarian and meat sauce. 
. Lynne S. Alpern and veggy entree. ·. ., .. , . Rex Tai. '80 
ESther Blumenfeld 2. A good sandwich deli is on the serving Bryn Mawr Food Committee 

· ·~-'· ~ "'!'- ·~ ,;_11-~"'..,., •• -· ·--~ •_: ... :.,_~. ·:_:• · '•:fJ ck--~· : -;r-~- "01;.. • -, :'l.o-'\ ...... :.> .0:.~~....-.- ... _,........,.. .,.,, _ __._ 
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At this grim. grt.>y timt.> of year. the chill is 
in our !warts as well as in our bones. The 
c-ommon cold is busily living up to its nanw. 
midterms loom ahead. and spring break is 
but an illusion five weeks away. Yet another 
doud scuds unbidden ac-ross your mental 
horizon-Am I soc-ially deprived:> 

Farther on 
by 

Jenni Hill 

It is common knowledge that Bryn Mawr 
and Haverford are not party schools. This 
gross understatement is supported by both 
the Insider's Guide and the ·Akoue which 
Bryn Mawr sends to the incoming class: 
"Social life in the hi-College Community is 
what you make of it." At least we came here 
forewarned. but upon learning that two
th irds of the community in fact makes 
nothing of it. leaving a paltry funloving third 
to make it with-well. depression is not un
common. 

But are you socially deprived? If you have 
to wonder about it for lack of worthier 
thoughts to ponder, chances are ·that you are 

among the vm;t. silently embarrassed. 
deprived majority. Hen:: are the five wam
ing signs of social dt•privation. Do you : 

I. Exhibit an unnatural preoccupation 
with your studies. exteeding all reasonable 
conscientiousness? Do you fantasize about 
Pope Benedict. Hobes or Locke? Do you 
wish Saint Augustine was your father? 

2. Find yourself totally abwrbed by in
animate or semi-animate objects to the ex
clusion of cold. hard reality? lsn 't your 
goldfish nicer than your suitemates? lsn 't 
your african violet easier to talk to than the 
man or woman of your dreams~ 

3. Think everyone is looking at you and 
snickering? Do they really know that the 
only phone calls you get are from , your 
mother? Do they correctly suspect you of 
spending Friday and Saturday nights snug-
gled up with a Civ book? , 

4. Actually read all the junk stuffed . in 
your mailbox because it 's the only mail you 
get? 

5. Leaf glumly through the other college 's 
"pig book .. and realize that you'd need a 
calculator to tally all the people that you'd 
love to know and will never meet or will 
meet and strike out with? 

If you answered "yes" to more than one, 
face it. the social non-situation here leaves 
you cold. You are socially deprived. but 
don 't feel bad. So are at least a couple hun
dred reasonably attractive and certainly in
telligent male and female future graduates 
of two of America's "Most Selectiv~" col
leges. As one Haverfordian put it: "Of 
course I'm dissatisfied (with social life). Isn't 
everyone supposed to be?" _ 

Like most problems faced in the course of 
daily life. social deprivation is largely a mat
ter of attitude. You are only socially depriv
ed if you think you are. It's a simple question 
of how much "less" you arc willing to settle 
for. If you remain unshaken in your pro
found dissatisfaction. however . and cannot 
be persuaded otherwise by the great powers 
of rationalization elsewhere successfully 
employed to gain extensions or cut classes. 
there are several methods of transcending. 
negating. and otherwise obliterating social 
deprivation. and doubtless. one is right for 

you . 
The first such method is to render tl• ·p 

rivation fashionable. What a case of tun •:••g 
adversity to advantage! Rise far above P"' ' \ 
sorial concerns by adopting the guise ot th · 
glarnourous loner. Everyone loves t tw 
Marlboro Man. Greta Garbo, and Bruce Spr · 
ingsteen . Their secret lies in their cold aloof 
mystique. and it can be your secret, too . L,,,.. 
your James Dean dreams or become a guru 
in-residence. You could care. you see . you 
just choose not to . Greta Garbo doesn't gr·t 
invited to parties in Lloyd. either. If he gut 
off his high horse. the Marlboro Man would 
have all the dates he could handle. 

Another approach is to rule out social Ilk 
completely. Erase it from your list of 
priorities and find a worthier goal in whwh 
to invest pent-up energies and frustration;, . 
Don't just sit there-Give us peace in our 
time. Cure any one of society's innumerable 
ills. Run for president. How can you 
possibly feel deprived if you don't think 
you're missing anything? A good out along 
this line is drowning oneself in studies. Take 
five or six courses and go for 4.0s. Decide 
your life's validity hangs on admission to 
grad or professional school and shamelessly 
dedicate yourself to this cause. Weekends 
weren't made for Michelob. but for heavy 
duty geeking. It leaves one simply too ex
hausted to entertain frivolous notions such 
as eating or sleeping, not to speak of wasting 
precious time at another boring party. 

Where 's the budget? 
Are they gonna fudge it? 
Public discussion. 
Will quell suspicion, 
And avOid reprecussions. 
Caused by suppression. 

Candidate's reply to lay-out error 
Why keep secrets? 
They're for police states. 
Haverford's enlightenment. 
Now realizes a sorry fate. 

For those of you who read the campaign 
statements in last week's issue of The News 
and seriously wondered about the statement 
of one, Susan Moreno, running for presi
dent, I'd like to put your minds at ease. If the 
statement seemed a bit peculiar to you, your 
analysis was correct, as I am not running for 
SGA president, but instead president of the 
junior class. I hate to disappoint all of you 

~TEN N 
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Besides, I want to know, 
who'd planned to vote for me as a means of 
comic relief, but it was merely a mistake by 
The News. 

Susan Moreno '81 

What they'll do with my dough. 
President Stevens, 
Say it ain 't so. 

Editors ' note: The News did indeed mis
place Moreno s candidate statement, making 
it appear that she is running for SGA presi
dent, rather than junior class president. We 
apologize for the error. 

Some say that budget c uts. 
Mean the toilet paper w ill go. 
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No, THEY ~J'IT LEI us. 
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Curio usly. 
doche rty 

A ~n·;Jt ••pll<Jll.lrt : lllt·lldt , U\[uumtl~rnl•li 

, 11 k w~y t<Jr tho._,, . wlu,..,,_. '><~do-ma\IJ!;hll>tM 
,.,tn ·;•k rUII'> dt·t·p . I'>''' lll<tkt-r,ut-'s!>l.:r.Jalru~ 
11 wv 1tablr· H<JW lll<tr:y pi:tJJjlt r.an Y!lll 

, .,., , raJ:g-t· your'>r:ll fr<Jtll;. Spt<tk loudly illlr] 
a uthontatJvdy rm oll~:nsJw: subittt~ rJfl)r: 
prar ·t wal :ntport o11 th~: Blu" Bus and IY'dlch 

tllf' r·aptivt· audwnn· r-ringt: and squmn. 
Stnkt· up a •-.nntdlattng d:unt:r lint conv~r
~tJon <~bout horrihlt- tr<tffrr- accidtnll, Y'lll 
have w:tnessed. N1ce m<tearoni, isn't rt! 
Volunter-r the gnsly details of your 110!1-

r-x:stant stx hfe to <t Psych class. Divulgt 
yqu r SAT scores to perfect ~trangers. nevti 
rt""tum what you borrow, refuse to bathe 
and categoric<•lly u:sult the ff'w remainrn~ 
stubborn foob who stand by you. You are 
not son ally dPpnved . but alienated. The br
Coll~gP community JUSt isn't bigenoughor 
good enough for all of you . 

But seriously. folks. Orw ran vault what a 
tnt"nd of mine calls the community"s 
·hrr-ach of mdtfferenct- ·· It :nvolves what~ 

, ommonly known as "putt:ngoneselfonthe 
irnt· Oh . agony. you say . but there are 
,.,}wa ves of cliches to the . effect that you 
rwn·r know untd you try T11 thoseofusin
u rr-d :n the ways of rt'Jt>rtron. as Harvard~ 
~ucn nctl~· phrases II every April 15th. ·~ 
ta llun· to tr v will bP ":nor!' our loss than 
VllU r-. . 

A weak •·tHhng: Perh.,p~ I own up tohav
mg mon· than my share of optimiSill. 
r:~:lurt-: W.-1!. vou rem always pray Or 
t ranst~r 

Asset or liabilityt 
Studenb for Democrat~r Education aJII· 

sidn-. AAC -~ comphallC't wtth lilt \ , , 
Stt>wlls request to wtthholu the adllllnistra
t tnll ·,.. proposed hudgel " mawropnate a! 
d tsturbmg. Thts organtzalion ~lievts that 
tht· pmpnSt"d !GKIJ-HI budge-t ts·oong-.m. 
held ht>rause tt wtJJ be rontrovt'I'Sial as a 
valid mdwator of lonwr rangt" fmanoal m
tr-ntJon~ uf thr Prt.>s:~e~l _ _!his ,..b~j 
tune!) .d1sclos'urt- IS proper : f. ~ shouij)e 
the caS!' . ..til of Haverfvrd mcfudmgsialf'ai.d 
StUdents I~ reaJI~- !U parttCipci!l' In~ 
polt t ,, .. , _ ' , 

SDE requt"sts Pres:dent Stt'Vt'nsandMC 
to make thp:r J<xument a\'rulablt bvis 
commg week ·send. and-to:l't'Cilgiliztc~ 
that a, pn:tnpal Haverford policymaltrl 
they an · obhged to ket-p pohtJCal pnic:ts 
open and democra!J('. 

Wt> hnpt> v•>ur St"rrecy does 1101 rrilln 
para no1a th<~t tlw resf of the Collegr IS IX! 

UllWIS!' tu l' ll llllllt'~lt l t>gltli!L1ti'J~· 1>r. 

econom res 
T ht> Students 
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lt sa career 

Ak l(rt·,u ' 111Nul . l rt·u,~ll•h,u, luu m II• 
' • -..} '''' th. . I ·' ''"'I' 

1!>1 'II k~ \iitklrn-.. h \lrt·ak ru1,, •h. . · · .. ..,.JC 1>\K 
(l. l\ tr, hiakt· tlllf'\~~:~ · · 1 ll tt-~ltahlt- H · ~~~ rurn 

'''~~ nrany Pbll!ie tan Y • ·" ran~ . ) 'lllr~lf lrtijn~ Stx-.ak kJudly -~~ 
authr,ntal!vrly 1111 111ftn.'i1Yt: SUbittt~ of 

110 flrat tlr'al "llptlfl 'N• the BIUt- Bus •·• h 
thf' ' apllvr ~Udr•·rw• rTina. and "" · Wlll'Nat( 
S, •·· ..,UIIm. nkt up a ll'lflllllatu,g d11ulf:r fine Clln ver-
~t""l about hfJCnbj,. traiiK attidtnts you 
hi vt Wit~. NK:t lllataroni, isn 't 

11

, 

V ulun~ tht lfasly details of Y!ltlr IIQn. 
rlllStant sex b~ to a Psycit c'-. Divulge 
}uur SAT ~:on•s to Ptrftct !itl'illgtrs_ntvei 
1'!1um what you borrow, rtfuse to bathe, 
and rategoric;.Jiy msuh tht lew remainrng 
!ll.llbborn fool!. who slind by you. You are 
not liOCiaJI~ df'pnW'If. bot alienated. The hi
Col~ mmmunuy JUSIISII't brg enough or 
good enouglt for all ul you 

But srnous!y. folks Qru. ran vauh what a 
lllffid of mutt calls the eommunny s 
.bnori of llldtffertno. · It mvul~ what is 
" lflllllOn~ known as "punmgonesellon the 
, lilt <l!. ii&OOY. you say. but there are 
~ves of rides to thf plfect that you 
llt'\1'1 koow untd you try T" those of us tn· 

fll m tbt ways of ~hort as Harvard 91 
r I . phrases It e\'tf} ApnjlStb. your Y~Crmct ~ bf .liiOf!' our loi; than lillur.. to ~~ wtll 

Willi'\. ~ Perhops:l own up \0 hav· 
A v.tak rndll!g . sharr of optimiSI!I. 

Ill« mort •han my ral Or 
. u:rl' vuu ran always P · Fa~luw· " • 

!f'dll!Jfl' 

~tor liabilityr 
Sllldenb for Democraoc EducabOil con· 

sadfl'\ AAC'~ 1CIIIIphan wtth tbt \_, .• 
\fill! r~ to v.1thbold the adnunistra-

1011 ~ proposrd budgft _..It and 
vrbll!l Tlus nrpullhOO beiJr,ts that 

iw pffiJlO!il'd !ll!lllll ~ IS beJng With· 

htld bt'faUS!' If v.'lll bt rontrovrt'Sial as a 
~ahd tnrlr'aiOC of kJn&tf rangt.' finanCial rn· 
l'fl(lllll' uf rhf Prrsldtnt T1us budgrr's 
mt~ .drsbllrr rs prOper d.~~-~ ~- · 

kllf cw ,u of~ IIIChidmgS!aff·and 
~udtn~ ~ really I~ partK:~pate m budftal! 

IPoh'l(' SDE reqllfSIS frrsidtnt StrVt'DS and AAC 
makr rhell document avadablt by dJ 1; 

,m
1
ng wrrk ·s e111l. and1<L~ riearl• 
, ~nrlftpal Havrrford ~~~ers 

~r an nbhged tu it'fP poh~ process 

·'-' nor rrun'l u and dfml)('l'aUr, . o~ 

W·~ h<ll"-' wur srcr~ .,._ , . c·-•'-' IS nx' 
0013 rhal rhf rrsf of thf Vl"'5' 

',,mmrvt lrgrumatrl ' ,m 

} ~"'"'! 
I... I I t.LE6A'-! 

\

. o.t,lflll~, 
~if, ItA~~""'' 

Has the community become a Paradise Lost? 
ibr Hawrlord Plenary last Sunday nig-h 1 

j r, ;; pruple short of quorum. Smce 
1.~ oolv requirrs 40% of tht> Bryn 
t~at·Haverford and Haverfordians. 
~~tical ronclusion is that roughly 
~,ir«fY litrl'f eligible students thought 

1
1\{1!nrbile to discuss the Honor Council's 
~thar there is a "lack of Communi· 
;·and ~I deterioration of mutual 

Big Pictures 
by 

Tim Taylor 

~-on campus. Whatever may happen 
,f:.urrplenaries this semester. the dismal 
r.11rt last Sunday affirms and amplifies 
l all:ei'IIS of the Honor Council. When I 
cl of tlte general deterioration for any 
qdty amount of time, I achieve frothing 
hlr. Small things are bothering me; I 
~ 11tlbbiog my feelings on examples _of 
:'IIIDilll for others. 

. Study in Israel 
ltm rrA:e~~tly returned from a fulfilling 
~ at the Hebrew University of · 
-.Israel, where I spent six months 
~intheschool'sOne Year Program 
il~~dents. The program is excel
a.proriding an ideal opportunity to study 
t! langtiages, politics,{history, and culture 
~ til- East. There is a wide variety 
l imeS taught in English and I highly 
~ the program for students who 

· ~ like to study and travel in a foreign 
1 ~. 

H lll)'Oile is interested in applying, I 
:--.ld be happy to answer any questions. 
rtl!! IXII!tact me in Erdman, room 220, or 
~)~ . 

Marc Zuclcer '81 

'CATCMfN6 toVes . ISH"T 

~~ 

.! fnday, Fe6rua~ a.' 198o 

For example . ha ve y<~ u t'Vt'r tr ied to look 
up a current issue of any popula r magaztllt' 
in our bi-College librane~!' If you t ry McGill , 
your odds a re abo ut half and half: at Ca na· 
day a little bette r. Now I know that some 
issues fall apart from heavy reading. and 
other issues are taken by people outside our 
colleges. but that doesn't account for af/ 
those missing magazines. Perhaps if we had 
closed stacks the libraries would have mo re 
complete collections. {and perhaps if securi · 
ty installed closed-circuit television cameras 
in the halls we would have a more pt-aceful 
campus). but why should we even have to 
consider a solution to the case of the m issrng 
magazines? Now that I have pointed out that 
the practice of permanently borrowing 
magazines annoys some membc:>rs of the 
community. either the practice will stop or 
people will look me up to explain why they 
are entitle<.! to take magazines. One of those 
should happen. 

The dining center clatms that people a re 
eating meals without paying and taking the 
table utensils along as a sort of door prize 
Inevitably . some of the difficulties are due to 
miscounts by the food services or unre· 

· ported breakage. but even generous 
guestimates of those acceptable problems 
leaves a lot of food. plates. and silverware 
missing -and unaccounted for. Stealing from 
the dining center doesn 't only hurl one per· 

. son. like cheating on a test. Everyone on 
campus pays. just the same, I'll make a spor· 
ting bet that people who wouldn't dream of 
cheating on an exam, or stealing money 
from someone's room . are willing to steal 
from everyone through the dining center. I 
don't understand whv. 

The spirit and side remarks at movies are 
generally enjoyable. and I like most of the 
films I see. But why does someone always 
start smoking in the middle of the show? 
With all the recent media attention of non· 
smoker's rights, no one can be unaware that 
some people don 't like smoke Uiider any cir· 

A.S ~..UY AS" IT S €FI1S" " 

r-~' 
{ C-
~l 

'-

cumstances. Many more JUS! don't lrke 
flickering matches and drifting smoke ·in 
movies. lnc tdentally . the "No Smoking'' 
signs in Sto k1 's do st>rv.- a purpose. The 
signs designate a plan· that could be a 
deathtrap If a fire starts when till! room is 
~:'rammed fu ll of people. Movie smokers are 
assuming either that no other person m the 
audience ojects to the smoke or that a little 
annoyance won 't hun anyone else. Neither 
assumption is true. 

Late last week I received the new policy 
on licensing student concessions on campus, 
whic h ends by warning that any violation of 
the concessions policy is an honor code 
violation. If violations of the honor code and 
of the concessions policy are to be treated in 
the same way. perhaps the incoming fresh· 
men should have to sign a pledge on the con· 
cessions policy along with the Honor Code 
and the customspeople should spend equal 
time on both during customs week. 
Somehow. our co llective honor and our con· 
cess10ns polietes seem to be on the same 
plane in someone 's mind. Misusing the 
honor code is JUSt as bad as ij;lloring it. 

These and other difficulties bother me 
because they are so tangential to the bi· 
College expenence. The vast majority of 
people here are truly nice; friends. conversa· 
tion. and companionship are all easy to find. 
Everyone is wi lling to apologize if they have 
offended and to compromise on sticky ques· 
tions of offensive behaviour. At best. this 
community ts very close to wonderful. But 
sometimes. tn little things. the spirit behind 
the cooperation seems lacking. 

If everyone on both -campuses did just one 
small thing to annoy the community each 
day , these colleges could be just like any 
other place. The essence of our Honor Code 
is to avoid doing those things. No one wants 
apologies or reparations. but simply to avoid 
unnecessary hassles. A little consideration 
and forethought by .people committed to an 
honor code should avoid most of those an· 
noyances. A football coach in the Big Ten 

Here we are 
At Bryn Mawr. 
With the cold 
Feeling old. 
Waiting for 
An open door. 
T o try and see . 
Opportunity. 

Can it be . 
Futility 
To study hard 
For a draft card 
To love and· lose 
And drug abuse 
A human rel ation 
Prof' rastin ation. 

Is 11 illus ion 
this transfuswn 
Of scho larship notes 
Shakespeare's quotes. 
When stepping back. 
We see the lack 
Of futurism 
Opti mism. 

Where is the C'hild 
who ran wild 
In my heart 
Now world 's apart . 

. Shortly out'<adl~ 
,applebet' 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

(L•~t ; Corso of lmhana, I think) told hts 
playt~ rs that ~:ach crJUid play his st~:reo as 
loudly as h~: wanted , as long as the man in 
tht: next room could not hear it. The 
critt:rion was not whether the man next 
door minded, but only that the man should't 
even need to consider confronting his 
neighbor. Extrapolated, that story illustrates 
consideration. The primary burden of con· 
sideration is to prevent conflict from arising, 
not to resolve conflicts after they have 
begun. Forethought is more important than 
apology. 

The Honor Code will survive, of course. 
since the people committed enough to come 
to Plenary aren't going to vote it out of ex· 
istence. And people will come to plenary, if 
only to keep their self-scheduled, unproc· 
tored exams, their open magazine stacks, 
and their freedom in the dorms. But while 
the form of the Honor Code continues, the 
spirit may not. If the respect and concern of 
our Honor Code die, it will be a grotesquely 
fitting death from apathy and unconcern . 
Please come to the next Plenary. This time 
let's try for two-thirds of the student body in 
attendance. Does Student Council need to 
put up a barricade in Roberts before enough 
people come by to make quorum? And after 
the Honor Code is again ratified, let's try for 
the consideration to change our community 
from very nice indeed to downright wonder· 
ful. 

England 
Bryn Mawr . English Professor Joseph 

Kramer and Haverford English Professor 
· Marjorie Garber will lead a· group of hi

College alumni, and parents on a trip to sam
ple the theatrical arts of London during 
spring vacation. The group will stay in a 
London hotel: the itin~rary includes some 
sightseeing. an excursion to O.xford and 
Stratford. and tickets for concerts and 
theater performances in London. There are 
still a few places available in the group. If 
you are interested in joining this very 
special excursion. please contact Betsy 
Havens in the Bryn Mawr Alumnae Office 
(645-522 I) or John Gould in the Haverford 
Alumni Office (049-2986) for further in forma· 
tion and reservations. 

Lost Portrait 
This letter is written in hope of retrieving 

a photograph of Ho Chi Minh (remember 
him?) which disappeared from its customary 
place on my office wall , sometime near or 
during the Christmas holiday. 

The portrait has not great value, I am 
sure, to anyone beside me. Its wooden frame 
did not cost very many dollars. The paper .is 
cheap. The cause is passe. 

The inscription on the portrait , which 
thanks me for efforts to end the American 
war against Vietnam, is remarkable only in 
its magnanimous exaggeration of my 
meager contribution to· the great collective 
effort to stop that war. 

However. the portrait is. after all. mine. It 
is one of the very few artifacts upon which I 
make the claim of private property. 

·And it is the most important- honorific 
ever bestowed upon me, the only one I have 
ever accepted with a full sense of serious· 
ness. The losi of-it is neither a humorous nor 
as mall thing, for me. 

Thus. this letter asks that the portrait 
please be returned. perhaps left anonymous· 
ly in the security office or at some .other 
point from which it is certain to find its way 
back. · 

In anticipation, let me thank you. whoever 
may discover and return th_e portrait, very 
v.ery. much . 

·Yours, --

Muhammad k~yatta 
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Book review . . i, 
M. Cary Thomas: a 

by Deena Gross 

"A girl certainly (should) do what she 
chooses as well as a boy, " a 14 year old Balti
more girl wrote in her journal during the 
winter of 1871. "When I grow up-we 'll see 
what will happen." 

The girl, writing in "The Private Journal 
Kept By Jo March," was M. Carey Thomas. 
What happened, when she grew up, was 
Bryn Mawr. 

Excerpts from that journal are included in 
Marjorie Housepian Dobkin 's The Making, 
of A Feminist, along with Thomas' other 
journals and letters written before she be· 
came Bryn Mawr's first Dean in 1884. 

The book, which includes commentary by 
Dobkin and a foreward by Thomas' niece 
Millicent Carey Mcintosh, contains about 
two-thirds of Thomas' early papers and 
some later fragments of her autobiography. 
It excludes what Dobkin felt was "rambling 
adolescent philosophy, rhapsodies on 'life' 

"_: · · •_:_v•:· · ,..,,•~· •• •,-,.·.o·•• ~;,';~:·,...,..<•v·-,,_.,.,_ ..... , , .... 

and 'art' and similar 'noble thoughts,' as 
young Carey would have called them." 

Nevertheless, it probably does a good job 
of depicting the early years of a forward
thinking, yet often . annoyingly conformist 
late-Victorian woman, who had to combat 
the teachings of St. Paul, brain-size theorists 
and those who "talked as if the whole end 
and aim of.a woman's life was to get mar
ried." It also gives some insight into the 
often-veiled mind of Bryn Mawr's founding 
mother. 

Thomas comes across as a highly motivat· 
ed, if not downright conniving woman. She 
had not a goal, but a mission. That, of 
course, was furthering the C!iUSe of women 
by molding Bryn Mawr into "the highest 
womens' college." "a power which shall ex
tend to every place where women are inter· 
ested in educating or being educated." 

"For a woman," she wrote to Richard 
Cadbury in 1880, "there always remains stir· 
ring up women to revolt, waking up girls-it 
h<>s the exr:itF.mF-nt of a revolution. the 
heroic thrill of martyrdom-no, but seriously 
if you knew as much as I do of the unhappy 
vacant hours of girls in our class of life, mar
ried or unmarried, you would see that it is 
being a very gospel-bringer." 

Minnie, however, was disgusted by the 
staid Quaker establishment and the accep· 
table social life for a young lady. "It makes 
me mad to see everybody so contented," she 
wrote at 14. And later , "I ain 't no tomboy but 
I ain't ladylike and I'm everything that 's dis· 
agreeable and I do want some excitement 
and I do want to go to Vassar!" 

At 14, her "one aim and concentrated pur
pose" was to show that "a woman can learn , 
can reason, can compete with men in the 
grand fields of literature and science that 
open before the 19 century." 

But after two years of the "grind," as she 
termed it, at the Howland Institute, a private 
school in upstate New York, Thomas had 
changed her direction a bit. "What we want 
in the cause of women are not doctors and 
lawyers (there are plenty of those), we· want 
scholars," advised Miss Jennie Slocum, one 
of the more feminist members of the How
land faculty and one of Thomas' e~ly role 
models. 

So Thomas chose Cornell , not Vassar, as it 
was the most rigorous institution then open 
to women, where she attempted to avoid all 
distractions ("intimate relationships ''), be
have Quakerly (no dancing), and study con
tinuously. 

Thomas' two years at Cornell were not 
spent in an emotionless vacuum, however. 
She got "smashed'~ on Margaret Hicks who, 
she feared, "will probably get married." 
(She did, after Thomas left for Europe, 
which provoked an irate letter from her · 
former friend for abandoning the women's 
cause by not even trying to combine wedded 
bliss with architecture.) 

Bryn Mawr legend 
The Hicks affair, as well as Thomas' series 

of smashes at Howland, are the basis for 
Dobkin's critical attempt to d ispel rumours 
of Thomas' lesbianism. "Getting smashed," 
which Thomas frequently wrote hnmP 
about, was a common 19th century phenom· 
enon without sexual overtones, Dobkin 
claims. 

Regardless of what one thinks of Dobkin 's 
analysis, Thomas' letters and journals of the 
period show that she. was conventionally 
prudish-not yet the woman who would 
send her niece Millicent the latest work by 
Margaret Sanger. 

Thomas also had to come to grips with her 
infatuation for Francis Gummere. He fright
ened her, made her blush, ahd distracted her 
mind from her studies. In theory, marriage 
was out of the question. In practice, well, 
Gummere never asked. "I would have to 
give up, I am afraid, my dearest work that 
has lain next to my heart from childhood," 
she wrote. 

As she later told Hicks, only "when things 
are a little further along in the march of pro
gression" could women combine a career 
and marriage. "Now I do not thing there is a 
man who realizes that liberty and money in-

dependence and 'life work' are<L\mlth . 
woman as to himself," she wrote. ~. 

She receiv~d he_r Ph.D.- summattun ~~~;, 
from the Umverstty of Zurich in IIIII:! ~ 
being refused by Leipzig because sbe . 

d f 0 llll· women, an re usmg to go to ~ 
home of the Old Philology and~ 
on "The Ablaut reihe in English" llld "[!, 
declension of nouns in English fnim ~ 
13th to the 16th century." 

Europe somehow destuffed ~ 
a~art from the_ ~uabs on toast, cooRd ri 
btt and entertammg of men in her1001, . . 
and religion also became impol'lalll 

11 

"For the first time I felt what !elltlllll 
the crusades and into monastaJies Ill ~ 
you know since I have come to r.en...· 
have seen that to feel a thing is far~ 
knowledge," she wrote to Cadbury, i«d! 
Quaker revival seemed to coiocQ Iii 
Thomas' focusing her ambitions~ 'h,l-z 
College (Bryn Mawr). 

What was first a desire for ·~~ 
fluence" best attained by being<lil1lie~ 
ty of a women's college eveniuaJ!j..,., 
post at Bryn Mawr and then, ·~ 
her Ph.D. at Zurich, the ~·s Pili 
dency . ~ 

Thomas felt she was the one to beadh 
Mawr because she was young,~ 
well-qualified and a woman: "A
at the head of a woman's college feelsil fll 
circumstances by which it d"tffers frll11 i 

man 's college as limitati~QS only; a we"" 
sees. definitely the espeeial needs, aims, i:

terests, opportuniti'es-aiid poss~bilitits,' s:t 
wrote to board of-Trustees Vice-Presidt.ct 
James Rhoads. I 

And without the proper leadership, I'; ' 

wrote home, Bryn Mawr~ would Dol ~ I 
guish itself academically. It would belttt 1 
another Haverford: "Boys are often scnt b ' 
Haverford because it is more difficult to ~ 
gros.sly .immoral there," she wrote, wberas 
women seeking a -good education did 
need a Quaker "monastary" since thmn 
no moral depravity at Smith, Vm 
Wellesley. 

Thomas, however, settled for the I.Ut 1 

ship at the urging of her Aunt 11m\ 
"yield a little to the prejudices oftbcdr 
good brethren . . . (who) I suppose would 
consult a woman to save their lives."~• 
Thomas wrote home· about the p
in late 1883, "I believe, as it is therigbt l!i 
it will come to pass." In 1894, it did. 

Out in the Real World 
Music Events 

and Roy Kral. Making their first Saturday evening at 8:30. Ticket shown at the Walnut Galleries at 
Philadelphia area. appearance in info at 893-1914. Don 't miss it! 9th and Walnut. The exhibit is a 

and others. For further inforr.t ' i::l%1 or 

New Wave comes to the Main 
Point in Bryn Mawr tonight for 
two shows at 8 & 10. "The Blood
less Pharoa.hs", one of the fastest· 
rising New Wave groups extant 
(according to insiders), provide the 
focal point of this innovative 
presentation. New Wavers "The 
Cameras" open the show. Tix are 
$5. Saturday 's show will present 
Stan Rogers, one of . Canada's 
premiere artists, in an infrequent 
stateside appearance, for an even· 
ing of new tradition, folk songs 
and fol klore delivered with 
spellb.inding vocals and . superb 
guitar accompaniment. Opening is 
The Liverpool Judies. The follow
ing weekend at the Main Point 
wi ll feature the nation 's number 
one jazz vocal group accordir1g to 
Down Beat Magazine, Jackie Cain 

~ . 4 ... 
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over 20 years, Jackie and Roy have Mertine Johns, internationally collection of photographs, posters 
tion, contact Arline Segal a ;<:.::e.J 
732-1600. : G:~:e~r 

played all over the woi-ld, from the recognized for her appearances in and other irreplacable memora· 
Newport jazz Festival · to concert Oratorio and Americana and Euro- bilia of women who have appeared 
halls and c~!c bistros. pean opera houses, will present a on the Walnut stage since it 

Friday and Saturday nights at solo recital at the First Baptist opened in 1809. Theatrical lumi-
the Academy of Music Cabaret, Church, 17th and Sansom on Sun- naries Lillian Gish, Ethel Barry· 
the songs and merriment of Steve day at 4, The program lists Bach 's more, Lily Langtry, and Lynne 

\'· '::~"h 
At Swarthmme 

On Friday at 7:30 in Clb 

Goodman will appear for two Cantata 53, works of Holst, and Fontanne are represented. The 
shows nightly at 8:30 and 11 , along others. Admission is free. Hooray! Galleries are open from 11 to 4 dai· 
with Travis and Shook. On Sun- Concerto Soloists and All Tha t ly. 
day night, the Healy-Trace Band Jazz is the menu for Coffee- Marianne Moore (1887-1972) has 
will also appear. Concerts "On the Square" this been acclaimed the greatest Amer-

A reminder: the man who made Sunday at 2:30, at historic Trinity ican poet of the century. The Ros- · 
short people stand up and be Church on Rittenhouse Square enbach Museum, at 2010 DeLan-

Hall the Swarthmore College e; 
series will present the AliT!! 
Hitchcock spine-tingler Frenzr-~ 
Saturday night at the same tiP 
same place the Agatha ~ 
thriller, And Then There Will r'" 
None, will be shown. Tokee!IP I ;~ 
jumping after the flick. there .-J 1 ~ !he 
be a dance featuring the ~ 
Bring 'your I.D., cause they r<:l ~ 

: counted, ·. Randy Newniao, . wilf.,. (1904_ Walnut). The Soloists will be · tey Place; is featuring auniqTfe e~ get to-Ji.G.QW.,.Y.QU.·_., ""' ' . 
, give a concert at West Chester · joined by the "Fifth Ammend- ' hibition of 150 photographs, draw~ A spedal:pOte: at Haverl~ I 
State College, Sunday at 8. Fur· ment" Jazz Quintet for .~n unusual ~. ings, prints, paintings~ ,'and sculp- ·i ' . ·Jeff Browr -'!ill play tunes !>! 

. ther info .. ?-t 436-2984. mus~;al program of Bach and . ture portraying . Mbor,e, · dist\rr- evening c•at · 9:30 in the~ 
Vladimir Ashkenazy will appear Pop · Info at 735-0202. · guished Bryn Mawr al umna. The Seasons Cafe. We are lookini1 

' as .~est solqist wjth Eugene Or," . · .,. . ~x,hibit~ons_ • . ' work to be exhibited includes pho- . musicians~there are still a fit· 
. m'!-pdy and the .~hilad~lphia Or- , .,!An ~xhibtt sp?~ltghtmg Women :; tographs by Diane Arbus, Richard spaces- available. For mfonna 
chestra Friday - afternoon and· - at the Walnut IS··presently being ' ~. kvedorr. Hen·rr·~ CartieF:Bresson, "'·· cali·mn Bretffia~:o86L 
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legend 
dePendence and 'life -rk' 

~u areasmll!:h 
1 woman a~ to hun ... lf " sh o a 

"" ' e Wrote: 
She received her Ph.D. SUJruna aun laude I 

from the University of Zurich in 1882 after 
bemg refused by Leipzig because sbe 
women, and refusing to go to ~~ 
home of the Old Philology .and~~ 
on "The Ablaut reihe in Englisb• and '"fh 
declension of nouns in English from th: 
13th to the 16th century." 

EuroPe ~mehow destuffed Thomas: 
apart from the SQUabs on toast, cooked rab
bit and entertaining of men in her rocxn, an 
and religion also became imlXlfllnt. 

"For the fll'St time I felt what sent mea on 
the crusades and into monastaries and do 
you know since I have come to Gemtany I 
have seen that to feel a thing is far ~ 
knowledge," she wrote to r.dbury. Yet the 
Quaker revival seemed to ~ lilh 
Thomas' focusing ber amb~ ~Taylor 
College (Bryn Mawr). . 

What q; first a desire ~ ~ m-
fl 

"best attained by~· fl:ul. uence a 
ty of a women'scollegee ~ 
post at Bryn Mawr and then, .. • . 
her Ph.D. at Zuril/1, the s pres!· 

~ felt .she was the~!:n~ 
Mawr becalme she was~~ 
well-qualified and a ~ feels aD the 
at the hurl of a~ ~ ers !rom a 

by which it diffi 
circumstanceS . itations only; a woman 
man's college as lim . ' ~ needs, aims, m· 
sees-definitely ~e;~ possibilities," she 
terests. opportumttes V'Ire-Presiden~ 
wrote to board of· Trustees 

A search-for truth 
James Rhoads. leadershiP: ~ 

And without the proper would not dlSIIn· 

wrote home, S::,11 would beco~~ 
ish itself aca are often sent 

gu th Haverford: "Boys diffiCUlt to be ano er it is more ereJS 
Haverford ~ ...... "sbe wrote. wh 

jmJDoral wa"' education did not 
grosslY ~ ... a ·good . ·•·~ was see"'"" • smce Lll<' " women aker "mOJIA'IIIrY Smith. V&SSM or 
need a Qu depravity at 
no moral the Dean· 
Wellesley. however'· settled l~t llaniJab: 

Thomas. · g of h~ of these dear 
ship at ~e Se prejudiceS would nor 
"viJ>ld a little t-ho) I su~~ ' But, a! 1 

·- tbrell .. · t" » tbell' lives. 
good bre an 10 save the presidenCY 

nsult a worn home abOUt .:.!.t thing. 
co wrote . as it is the'~· 
'fhoma5 "' believe. 894 it dtd. . late t883. n•~ "In I ' tn me tor--
it will co 

I 

~~ and others. for (urther infonna· 
,nes a Arl' Segal ar 
bit is a tion, contaCt me 
posters 732·1600· 
!emora· AI swarthJIIO!f . 

I 
..... Jifed f 'da at 71J in Cioth~r 
r- OnnY filii! ~ce it Hall the swarth111ore eoue~rred 
I lumi· series will P~t the .On 
aarrY· HitchCOCk spine·ttn~er F~irnt-
Lyllne SaturdaY night at the: (;hri;rie 

1. The same plact the Aga mere were 
b 4 dat· thriller, Allli 'fhel1 'fo keeP you 

None: w-ill be sho~~. there fill 
72) bas jumP'ng after the ·ng the Kid;. 
}.mer· Jje a dance (eatUO tiJeY .,arttlO 

te R09' Bring~our J.D .• ca~~- ""'. • 
)el-30' gt) t~yPll'- twd t 
l:jtfe ~ ~l!lilf: Jt HJ~ tb~ · 
, dra~ ·{ 'JA ff arolfll '~l ~IBY. ~~nes TJrtf 
sculp· e. ' at ' g-j) ! tO 
dls'i!t' evenjng CJie· We are 

The seasons ...there are ~- rnussctaflS .. _u.. for iD••··· • . 

by tltherine Fredman 

l>lman'ssearch for the truth is 
~ tlmle of the film Meetings ' 
i6 lelllllbbJe Men .. It's a re-
- search taking us from 
~to the Gobi Desert, to 
~ and. ftnally ending in a 
:.r.stery. of an ancient religious 
.rlr iun unrevealed location. 
~ is the physical itinerary 
:~ ill numerous swamis, der
~ g\tlUs, and other religious 
lllitss intone, "that is not impor-
, The story, such as it is, de

;li! the spiritual &-rowth and de
;.-t .in the early years of 
:~&e lvanovich Gurdjieff, Greek 
·<lrasian founder and high priest 
: lr~j~on whose devotees found 
~ and se)f-cont~ol through a 
~tm of exercises involving 6,000 
:::~en t movements performed to 
::;i(, 

lliJn't know whether it is an ad· 
"=~-e or a liability to be ac

l ~'ted with the writings of 
· ::djieff prior to seeing this film. 

··~'l'~gh knowing his philosophy 
f'~ meaning to an otherwise con
~g and seemingly unrelated 
l:i:s of events, the dialogue is 
) Jess. It 's like listening to the 
~ of Zorba the Greek reciting a 
<:r!nit dialogue. 

"t Jlattern ot the film is set 
~ Ytiung Gur<!jieff asks his 

<.\er the meaning of death. The 
~~ adjusts his fez, lights his 

''). and replieS, "Some people 
~~ ~e have a soul .within us that 
}~.,. 

doesn't die. I don't believe this. Yet 
I believe that we have a certain 
substance within ourselves which 
can· be refined by certain experi
ence and which doesn't die-or at 
least, not until much later. " 

Unfortunately, the pattern of the 
dialogue is set also. No one can say 
anything in this film of the least 
importance without receiving an 
answer overloaded with profound 
meaning. 

Meetings with Remarkable Men 
was shot on location in Afghanis
tan. Its anthropological elements 
hold as much interest -as its 
"search" for the "meaning of 
meanings. " Throughout the film, 
one's attention is constantly dis
tracted by the scenery, the fashion 
show of authentic, straight-off-the
back sheepskin hats and coats, a 
line-up of noses beaked enough to 
tempt even the most conservative 
plastic surgeon. and an array of 
fake accents . 

Mind you , this film, Gurdjieff, 
and his religion all are genuine. 
After leaving companions strewn 
along the wayside, Gurdjieff final
ly comes to the place where 
TRUTH is to be found . And since 
that was the object of the search, 
the search is over. And so is the 
film, leaving you knowing nothing 
about the truth or the meaning of 
meanings, little more about Gurd
jieff, but a whole lot about sheep. 
Baaa. 
Meetings with Remarkable Men is 
presently playing at the Ritz Thea· 
tre, ]/4 Walnut St. 

NEEd A pApER TypEd? 
CAll NATAliE b87,88QQ 

-......... 

l'wf~t \\iOI<AJ Jypi\1 e J "' ylAIK ;,. btJ\iNI\\ 

lr>«.•ud ;,. W"Y"' "'"" 1111 HINI< \IArimr -
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c:oncert review . ~ ~ ~ , i~ 

Is this really musicl 
by Christopher H. Gibbs 

Depending on one's view of con
temporary music, the fact that 
many of today 's most talented 
young classical musicians devote a 
major ity of their time to perform
ing, may e ither seem a waste of 
talent or the good fortune of-;_ wor
thy cause . Unfamilar music, espec
ially if it is composed in a less fa
miliar style, is far more accessible 
on first hearing if it receives a 
good performance. There are 
many excellent groups that work 
out of New York, Boston, and 
closer to home, The Penn Contem· 
porary Players. It is therefore un
fortunate that the performances, 
not to mention the quality of the 
music, offered last Sunday at Hav
erford by Relache- a Philadelphia 
ensemble-were very poor indeed. 

Before the concert, there was a 
workshop in which the players dis
cussed the music and the tech
niques of its performance. This 
was done in a pseudo·sophisticated 
manner ·with vague, meaningless 
expressions ("ontologizing the per
formance situation") designed to 
impress rather than inform. There 

was a good deal of self.congratula
tion and back·patting. We were 
told there was "one perfect perfor· 
mance" possible for the Babbitt 
Quartet (1953). Such a statement 
immediately indicated the intellect 
of the group and how thoroughly 
they had considered certain 
aesthetic issues. 

The qual(ty of the verbal explan· 
ations and written program notes 
gave an accurate foreshadowing of 
what to expect from the aural part 
of the concert. The first piece was 
"First Light" (1980) by Joseph 
Kasinskas. This work claims to 
"unfold in a manner seldom heard 
in folk music." Not true; it was in 
league with the poorest kinds of 
folk music. The composer's vocal 
and guitar technique was em
harassing, 

Off in space 
"Polar" (1967) by Romulus Fran

ceschini, the eldest member of the 
ensemble, explored the outer 
ranges of two spacially separated 
pianos in .a forgettable manner. 

"Sonata for Solo Trombone" 
(1961) was the most successful 
piece on the program, but unfor-

•• ~ --·--- .;i};. 

Ex-rodeo star Robert Redford and TV newscaster jane Fonda make peace in this 
touching scene from "The Electric Horseman." 

Films in the neighborhood 
Eric Twin Ardmore, Lancaster Ave_. 642·2000. 
Electric Horseman 7:20-9:30 or Apocalypse Now 8:00. 
Eric Wynnewood, 252 E . Lancaster Ave. 473-3222. 
Kramer vs. Kramer 7:30-9:30. 
Budco Bryn Mawr Twin LAS-2662. 
Marriage of Maria Braun 7:15-9:25 or The Europeans 7:30-9:10. 

... -~ ..... -
Divorced parents Dustin Hoffmo~n o~nd Meryl Skeep confront euh other fM!f' 

the custody of their young son in the critico~lly uclo~imed "kro~mer vs. kramer." 

tunately, at the hands of joseph 
Showalter, the worst performed. 
Childs is noted for the indeter· 
minate structures of his composi· 
tions. This work, as it is for a solo 
monophonic instrument, concen
trated on a sustained musical line, 
sometimes quite lyric, or in the se
cond movement- jazz influenced. 

Pleasant but forgettable 
"Witches' Hammer" (1979) by 

Tina Davidson is probably fifteen 
years behind the times, but was 
relatively successful, especially in 
the section which employed two 
tapes of the singer- Barbara Nos
ka - played against her live voice; 
this "trio" explored different. ways 
of writing for voice, all of them 
derivative and not the most in
teresting ones at that. A variety of 
percussion instruments made and 
played by the · composer ·offered 
some pleasant sounds. Noska 
possesses an adaquate voice but 
she is hardly the unique artist one 
expected from the praise lavished 
upon her by her colleagues at the 
workshop. 

Certainly the most interesting 
work on the program was "In· 
terference Artifacts II" (1970) in 
which the composer, Annson Keri· 
ny, investigates "Performance As 
Attrition." It was one of those 
pieces which is more interesting in 
concept than content. We hear the 
performer on solo string bass, his 
breathing amplified over the 
speakers, whi)e bio·potential elec
trodes produced interference over 
the speakers as he began to sweat. 
It was dedicated to the -late Scott 
LaFaro, one of the gre~t jazz 
bassists, who was undoubtedly 
spinning like a top in his grave . 

"Double, Win!!' 50 (a work in pro
gress) by Joseph Franklin made 
use of some minimal devices and 
controlled improvisation. This 
dreadful piece had none of the in
genuity or integr ity which 
characterize the finest minimalist 
scores of Reich or Glass; it is just a 
bore. The conert ended with 
pieces by Earl Brown. 

Disappointingly dull 
The concert by Relache was 

maddening yet not worthless; an 
exposure to some of the ideas of 
certain contemporary composers 
can be both helpful and instruc
tive. It was unfortunate that these 
performances were so · poor. 
especially the Ch.ilds piece. The 
major danger of a concert of this 
quality was that a brave novice to 
contemporary classical music. who 
through good publicity and an in· 
qui ring intellect. happened to go to 
this concert would have found 
himself disappointed and 
bewildered. Why were people 
clapping? Is this really represen· 
tative of contemporary music? No 
one likes to be critically un
sophisticated and therefore there 
is always the temptation for the 
listener to accept and praise rather 
than question and condemn. Yes. 
these were bad pieces of music. 

There are far better composi· 
tions being written today. but they 
must be sought out. Bad music j, 

by no means a 20th century inveo· 
tion. Fine art is rare. 

~ P~ sj)B¢ avaiJab!t~l. 
1
charv ,.,-.~ ~· · , _. .tllll ·~· iS"' "" V"'' . . !tJioarfB• ~ #fday,Fe 
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Fri. Feb. 8 
2:30-5:30 p.m . Opelika is open. all 

invited. E rdman. 
4:30 Christian F ellowship Lecture . 
5:15 p.m . Mass. Goodhart Base

ment. 
5:30 p .m. Havura t Sha bbat-JSU 

sponsor d inner and serv ices. Yar
nall. 

Sa t. Feb. 9 
9 a.m .-5 p.m . S.D.E . meetings. 

S tokes. 
8:30 p .m . Freshmen Show. Good

ha rt. 

H:30 p.m. Film series and Lame 
Ducks presen t "Slapshot.' ' Rob
erts . 

10 p .m . "100 days 'til graduation 
party .. , Founde rs Common 
Room . 

Su n. Feb. 10 
10:30 a .m. Mass. Goodhart Com

mon Room . 
2-5 p.m. S .D.E. Meetings. S tokes. 
3 p.m . S tudent Chamber Music. 

Music Room BMC. 
5 p.m . "George Herbert: Poet and 

Priest." Dr. William T aylor . 

E piscopa l Church of the Good 
Shepherd . Van leaves S tokes 
4:45, Goodhart 4:50. 

8 p.m . Minority A ffa irs Office 
presen ts "Malcolm X " 

8 p .m. S warthmore presents a 
forum on the dra ft. "U .S. F ore ign 
Policy and its Dom estic Implica
tions. " Friends Meeting House. 
Van leaves S to kes · a t 7:30. No 
Goodhart stop . 

Mon. Feb. 11 
9 a.m.-9 p .m . W . Jeffrey Lee 

r~ tfl 

1'- ~ 1 
. I 

~ 

M inority 
lou nge . 

Coffee H o ur : Gp a sponso r s 
"Squeeze a fru it for Anita." Or
ange juice fo r sale. All week. 

12:30 p .m . A march at S warthmore 
(with appropriate posters) from 
Parish H a ll to the local P ost Of
fice to protest re insta temen t of 
draft r egistration . S w arthmore 
bus leaves 10:35. 

2:30-5:30 p .m. Ope lika op en. Erd
man. 

7:30 p.m. Nancy Solderitsch lee-

Start out where it's happening ... 
step into a meaningful management joll 

T oday"s Bell System 1s a fast-paced business w1th 
new doors opening every day And tomorrow s tele
communications indust ry p romises even more chal 
len ge. diversity and accomplishment. requ iring 
ta lented . involved and enthusiastic management 
That's where you enter the picture 

In the Bell System. you start out at management 
level. which means rea l involvement right from day 
one We 're interested in asp i ring peopl e with 

Bachelor's or Master"s degrees in a w ide vari ety of 
fields . There are openings 1n Marketing . Eng ineeri ng . 
Comptrollers (programmers and system analysts) . 
Op era tions (const ruc tion . ins ta ll at io n and repair . 
commerc ial and central office) . Personnel . and Rev
enue and Finance . So make an appointment today 
with your Placement Office to m eet company re
cruiters representing Bell companies from across the 
country . It's opp ortu nity knocking for you 

Bell System on campus February 26 

We are an equal opportunity employer. 

@ 
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Je~ ft 
bY 

· tures on S ystems Programmin· 
i· 330 Science bldg. 

8 p .m. Russian lecture. "Unrepe
1
. 

tant Confession in Dostoevsky: 
E ly room. 

10: 15 p.m. Bisexuality forum spon. 
so red by GP A Founders Corn. 
m on Room . 

Tue. Feb. 12 
9 a.m.-9. p.m. Minority Exhibit 

Sunken Lounge. 
10 a.m . Collection features Maggy 
Kuh~. The Gray Panthers are the 
topic. Stokes. 

12:30 p.m. Mass. Morriss Infirmary 
Basement. 

6:30 p.m. J.S.U. Meeting. Br;~ 
Mawr Room Dining Ctr. 

Wed. Feb. 13. 
9 a.m.-9 p.m. Minority Exhibit 

Sunken Lounge. 
4:30 p.m . Marko Krsmanovic lo:

tures on his work and conteml» 
rary art in Y ogoslavia. Sharp. 
Au d. 

8:30 p.m. Disarmament film, "Yeai 
Zero." Speaker follows. Stokes. 

8:30 p.m. GP A lecture. Elizabeth 
Foulke '52 speaks on "Gays' Em
p loyment Problems." Goodhan 
Common Room. 

10:1 5 p.m . " Horsefeathers.'' i;:i:: ftll! 

Groucho shows where Robert k 
Stevens learned ~e proper attire I rae 
for a college pres1dent. Requlfed _ 
viewing for all administrative l ·~iran 
personneL Stokes. . , .• 't -.A 

Dinner: Anu-draft letter carnprugn. .;n:J~ da! 
Bring postage money. 

Thu. Feb. 14 
9 a .m.-9 p.m. Minority Exhibit 

- 10 a.m. Fifth Day Meeting. C'!S! 
101. 

continues. 
7: 15 & 9:30p.m. Bryn Mawr film 

series and GPA present "WordL; 
Out." Science bldg. 

8:30 p.m . Lecture by Lee Hood. 
"Antibodies: Split Genes and 
Jumping Genes." Bio Lecture 
Room. 

8:30 p.m. F'irst of four lectures oo 
"Christian Worship and Prayer 
in a Pluralistic World." Rev. 
Henry E. Horn. Vernon Rm. 
Haffner. 

8:30 p .m. Philosophy dep't. ftlm. 
Sharpless. 

8:30 p .m. The Return of CIMI 
night. Come and see what is too 
vulgar for Fri. night. 

Please send afl items for the 
Guide to the Perplexed to Pat 
Grannan, 641-5119;]udy Haywsrd. 
515-4081; or Isabel Montanu. 
649-3183. Deadline is 11 p.m. Tues
day . Do not send anyth~ to 1M 
News and do not call the edit£n 

Isla Providencia .. . remole 
grass-roots C&ribbelll. 
Snorkel conllagOODB wUh 
lobster divers .. . duPl\ 
canoes, a&1l1ng 1'1018. musiC 
fiestas, volcanic h11la, bat 
caves - uniQU. beJODd 
-claaaroom experienOI 

.UJIUJ!!!~. wuum-.-·-
eou.,e awden&e Kt1.Jn 

2-w.lta Detail8 101 
Ben•Ul-U..IUI'fact 

Box 707 Hew111!11 
Friday, FebrUITY8. ~ 



Jelsfumble Robinson trade; NBA rule restructuring suggested 
by John kosner ver's complaining, of course. Possessmg 

'-s·~P:-...,._ 
ll~llt · .. ~, 

8 ,._ llalli. ~ t~-. 
lat c._m"- . .,:_. 
1:1.. "..!! •. ,.,_ ""1 1111, . 

!tiS,._~~~ 
~liPAF~v.::, 

)5 reefs Soon-To-Be-Embarass~d Robmsor_l, the Broncs can now finally (!!!) re-
to the New York Jets for shtp· hre Cratg Morton, and start printing up 

bomber Matt Ribmson to the Den- playoff tickets. Only a consistent running 
for a pair of high draft choices. back or two separates Denver from Steeler 

RrbinPJ calling singles and tossing Bowl XV next January. 
ro Wesley Walker, the Jets were the . * * * 

!llrprise of 1978- a youthfl!l, in- Al McGm:e ~uo~es, .ta~e one: (fo the Uni-
and exciting team that closed the verstty of Vtrg~ma s 7 4 freshman phenom 
at8hnd just missed the playoffs. Ralph Sampson), "You 've been called the 

;cs past season, Robinson mysteriously greate~t _thing since sliced bread." Take two: 
his thumb just before the season- (Descnbmg co-NBC analyst B!lly Packer), 

:u apinst Cleveland. The injury per- "Billy's _tv.;o ~avorit~.hobies are photography 
liS the Jets the game and certainly and takm ptctures. 

'II · .. b N I f"d * * * :~ ROO~~~SJD hiS JO • o onger con 1 ent . 
llf.f!h.ll :bquarterback, Coach Walt Michaels I~ hght of resurge~t NBA _te_levision 

t 11.4 L..:... ;:;ed him and reinstated former starter ratmgs and the leaque s entertammg All-
-~ _ ,cy Et::a ·!lZd Todd. Behind the off-again, on- Star Game, it's now time for this column's 
It*~ ~ TIX!d, the Jets surprised their last annual "Let's Make The NBA Safe For Our 
~r- '-slltJ z iWJilellls and salvaged another 8-8 Children_" campaign. Below is a series of 

'""1~111!1 • · steps t<;> tmprove pro hoops, w~ich-incredi· 
iilpite th~ identical records, the Jets of ble as tt may sound-say nothmg abo_ut the 
lld 71werenot the same. Last year, the preponderance of black ballplayers m the 
am a mediocrity- a boring and stodgy game, Darryl Dawkins, or Brent Musberger. 

lilt adopted a ball-control offense in Here goes: 
rowbererules- and thus common sense • Shorten the regular season from 82 games 
,PJ a pmng attack. For all their trou- to 62, each team playing three games a week 
l :!jetsbad the league's leading ground for twerity weeks. Conference teams would 
Ill, md, after thirteen games, a S-8 play each other four times, and teams in the 

~b: l:!iith·Toddattbehelm, the Jets often other conference twice apiece. The regular 
· *4guod yardage numbers, but rarely season would begin at Thanksgiving and 

........ , · 31p. lltfiebigplay (as they did when Robin- end at the close of March. Who, after all, a•4 4 '~ •starting). They frequently lacked cares the slightest about loose-ball fouls and 
.. • •lilm. 'Yw !utusi¥1! spark which winning teams countless players named Johns?n in the mid-

~- die of October, or, worse yet, m June? 

No defense 
• Give each game meaning by restructuring 
the playoffs from twelve teams to eight. 
Under the new system, the four division 
winners would all qualify along with two 
"wild-card" teams from each conference, de
termined by best records. If the season end-

ed now, Boston , Atlanta, Phi ladelphia, San 
Antonio, Seattle, Kansas City, Los Angt:les 
and Phoenix, would be the appropriate post· 
season entrants. The playoffs would begin in 
April wi th four out of seven game series 
leading to the finals in early May. 

• To add more offensive imagination to the 
game, extend the shot clock from 24 to 40 
seconds. 
• To put the coaches back into the game, le
galize zone defenses. (Most NBA teams play 
them anyhow). Multiple defenses and an ex
tended shot clock would not substantially 
crimp the pro 's style but it would make their 
game more diverse and unpredictable. Hip, 
hip ... 

Sportsview by 
john Kasner 

Changes 

These changes, or similar ones, will not 
come about until NBA owners think more 
about the league and its fans and less about 
their all-important revenue. Owners can't 
have their ball and shoot it too-they can't 
have the national attention they crave until 
their game is deserving of it. 

Every major sport that has thrived in re
cent years has done so through change. 
Baseball's American League brought in the 
designated hitter; the NFL moved back the 
goal-posts and encouraged the passing game; 
the NASL concocted the "shootout." Only 
hockey has stood pat and who really pays at· 
tention to the NHL outside the Northeast? 

In short, the NBA must do more than in
stall the three-point goal to better the quality 

of 1ts game. With the CBS-NBA pact run
ning down , now is as good a time as any for 
NBA heavies to contemplate some redesign
ing. Without a national television contract, 
interest in the NBA and, in fact, many of its 
franchises could go the way of the buffalo. 

* * * ' 
If I had the money, or the means to bet it, 

I'd load up on the underdogs on ABC's next 
boxing spectacular which airs on the even· 
ing of March 31st (a Monday). After Larry 
Holmes' mediocre showing against the cow
ardly Italian pussycat Lorenzo Zanon, I like 
big Leroy Jones' chances against him. I also 
like Mike Weaver against John Tate, and -
wouldn't be surprised if Dave "Boy" Green 
gives a sure-to-be overconfident Sugar Ray 
Leonard some trouble. 

Both Weaver and Green can hit, and may 
be a lot better than expected. Larry Holmes, 
however, just may not be that good. Take 
your right hand and touch this column ... 
Now you too can hit hard enough to wobble 
Lorenzo Zanon. Nevertheless it took 
Holmes six rounds to get rid of this chump. 

* * * 
A boxing shocker: Who'd ofthunk that Joe 

Frazier's son Marvis would lose to Tony 
"The Tub" Tubbs? Not me. Marvis is now 
44-1. 

* * * 
After saying. in an earlier column how 

great I thought St. John 's basketball team 
could be this season, I find it only fair to tell 
how bad they were last Sunday in a nation
ally televised 76-71 embarrassment of a loss 
to Louisvill. They stunk. One can only hope 
that Wayne McKoy and Bernard Rencher 
can find their games in time for second
ranked Syracuse next Saturday ... 
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with 1:11.6 (down from 1:12.3), and 
placed second in the SO breast with 
24.10 and in the SO free with 26.8 . 
Senior Dani Hutchins was im-
pressive with four second place 
finishes in the 200 medley relay, 50 
back, 100 back and SO fly. 

Also contributing significantly 
to the depth of the team were Liz
zie Grey in the SO back and 200 
free, Marissa Marino in the SO 
breast and Lisa Lachman in the 
100 free. -

Incredible workouts 

"We knew that Lehigh was go
ing to be a close meet, " com
mented Coach Wallington, "so our 
team got ready both mentallyand 
physically, and put in some really 
incredible workouts. Within -one 
and a half weeks (since the last 
home meet) they shaved off a Jot of 
seconds." 

She also noted that one of the 
most important thmgs the Bryn 
Mawr swimmers have learned is 
how to push the race through to 
the finish. "At this meet, we saw a 
lot of comebacks in the last 25 
yards, which resulted in wins," she 
said. 

Miss Wallington explained that 
the team would now start tapering 
workouts to prepare fo r the up· 
coming champio nship meets, 
·which means more sprinting and 
concentration on individual races, 
and a gradual decrease in yardage. 

To date, the Bryn Mawr swim
mers have sent all but 4 of the 
team to the P AlA W's in 40 events 
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BMC cagers defeat Harcum 
by Georganne Rosenberger 

The Bryn Mawr cagers got their 
revenge against Harcum Monday. 
saddling the Purple Bears with a· 
61-51 loss. Harcum had previously 
defeated the Mawrter squad in an 
exh ibi ton scrimmage during De
cember. 

We are defini tely a stronge r 
team now ," said coach Jenepher 
Shillingford. "We played a very 
good game. much better than last 
week. " S hillingford was referring 
to last week's game versus Cabrini 
during which the Mawrters shot a 
dismally low percentage from the 
floor. 

Against Harcum however, the 
squad refound their golden 
touches, and Shillingford was left 
with a great performance against a 
reputable Harcum team. 

The first half was touch-and-go 
as the teams traded baskets and 
leads. The Mawrters faltered 
slightly when their timing went off 
for a brief spell, but they were 
soon back on track due to out
standing board play by freshman 
Cyndi Carlson and the usual over
powering rebounds of senior co
captain Marge Carson. 

Cummings strong 
Harcum whiled away the first 

half with 11 fouls, but was able to 

score enough through superb pass
ing to lead Bryn Mawr at the half, 
29-28. 

The second half was a bit more 
interesting as sen ior · co-captain 
Martha "Buzz " Cummings adjust
ed to the double handicap of a new 
haircut and mismatched shoes and 
led Bryn Mawr off with . a fast 
break to take the lead. Minutes 
later, she came back with another, 
assisted by sophomore Beth 
Doubleyak's steal. Buzz came on 
strong on the defensive end of the 
floor .also as she swatted down two 
Harcum attempts that- would have 
taken the lead from the Mawrters. 

Carlson continued her impres
sive play, combining with Double
yak to execute a picture-perfect 
trap, leading to Bryn Mawr pos
session after the jump. 

Suddenly, the Bryn Mawr eight
point lead began to evaporate and 
the finely -tuned squad reverted to 
approximately four minutes of 
jungle ball. Harcum took advan
tage of the Mawrter 's distress to tie 
the game up, but that's as far as the 
Bears got. Cummings returned to 
the floor to lead the Mawrter 
comeback drive, scoring all ten of 
Bryn · Mawr's final points, in
cluding two big three-point plays 
on assists from Doubleyak. 

( Sports Scripts l 
BRYN MAWR LACROSSE will begin pre-season practice for all those who 

are interested on Tuesday and Friday mornings in the Haverford Field 
House at 8 a.m. Students living at Bryn Mawr who need transportation 
should meet in front of the gym at 7:50 a.m . 

REGISTRATION H . SPRING PHY'\ . ED. will be held the week of February 
11, Monday thru Friday, 9 a.m .-1 p.m. and 2 p.m.-5 p.m . Absolutely no regi
strations will be accepted afte r February 15. 

PRACTICE FOR SPRING SPORTS will begin within the next two weeks at 
Haverford. Prospective athletes are encouraged to see the respective 
coaches: Marty Gilbe.rt, Tennis; Tom Donnelly, Track; Dana_ S wan, La
crosse; Greg Kannerstein , Baseball; Skip Jarocki, Golf. 

Super Record Sale/ 

SUPERSTARS 
DAN FOGELBERG-BILLY JOEL 
CHEAP TRICK-CAROLE KING 

CHARLIE DANIELS 
LOGGINS & MESSINA 

LPS-8 TRACKS-CASSETTES 
WERE *7.98 

ALL TOP SELLING 
•7.98 LPS SUCH AS: 
PINK FLOYD-LED ZEPPELIN 

WHO-GRATEFUL DEAD 
ROLLING STONES 

MOLLY HATCHET-CARS 
EAGLES-SPRINGSTEEN 

WITH THIS AD ONLY 

SPECIAL 

S399 

REG. SJ98 

$4'' 
NOW 

WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR OLD UNWANTED RECORDS 
WE CARRY USED LP SPECIALS FROM 99~ & UP 

Cumm ings led the game w ith 23 
points, fo llowed by Carlson w ith 
13 and senior Jill Krasner with 
e ight. 

This Week 
in Sports 

BR YN MAWR 

Badminton: Tuesday, Cheyney, 4:15 
p.m; Thursday, Swarthmore, 4 
p.m. 
Basketball: today, at Eastern , 3:30 
p.m.; Tuesday, at Gwynedd-Mercy , 
7 p.m .; Thursday, at Chestnut Hill, 
4p.m. 
G ymnastics: tomorrow, Long Island 
U., 2 p.m . 
Swimming: Tuesday, at Immaculata, 
5 p.m.; Thursday, Swarthmore, 5 
p.m. 

HAVERFORD 

Basketball: tomorrow, at Drew, 
Wednesday, at Johns Hopkins, 8:15 
p.m. 
Fencing: tomorrow, versus Johns 
Hopkins at UMBC, 1 p.m. 
Wrestling: Wednesday, Muhlen
burg, 4:00 p .m. 

Senior captain Marge Carson rebounded strongly against Harram 011 Mon-
day. Ph_oto by Paula Keller 

--B-ba/1 inconsistent in loss--
by Sandra McGrady 

I should have known something 
would go wrong when I saw ace 
shooter Martha Cummings' vari
ously attired walkers; Onitsuka 
and Puma apparently are not com
patible sneaks. Wednesday 's BMC 
basketball game against the old 
Quaker rival , Swarthmore, echoed 
this variety and was played and 
lost by fits and starts. 

The final score of 58-42 doesn 't 
show the erratic scoring and play
ing moods that characterized the 
match. The Mawrters started out 
against the 2-5 Garnets in a strong 
way, dominating after the jump· 
ball. Ann Nuttall sank the first 
basket, from a rebound feed by 
Cummings. 

The Swarthmorons got off to a 
clumsy, slow start, at one point 
displaying four unsuccessful 
shooting attempts, one after the 
other. They were plagued by this 
inaccuracy as BMC ambled ahead. 
Still early on, however, the 
Mawrters commenced a fouling 
trend which proved through the 
game to be a main source of points 
for the Garnet. With this help, 
Swarthmore tied up the score, 6-6, 
and proceeded to warm up to a 
lead. 

The advantage stayed with the 
opponents, since BMC never again 
came within closer than 8 points. 
Coach Shillingford later com
mented, "I told them in the begin
ning to get on the scoreboard; I 
should have told them to stay on 
it." Bryn Mawr had problems re
bounding and fo ul ing, easily giv
ing points away. Mainly, S warth
more 's fast break and very tight 
defense smashed BMC attempts to 
break through to the inside and to 
score . 

The rut that the clunkers fe li into 
continued for about IS minu tes . 
Marge Carson finally got a clean 
shot in to bring the score to 21-8. A 
good play on a steal by Cumm ings. 

leading to an inside shot, made it 
look as though the Mawrters were 
coming back to life. Aggressive 
steals and tussles, with more scor
ing by Carson from underneath 
the board stalled Swarthmore. 
Nonetheless, at the halt, there was 
a 23-15 score on the flasherboard, 
Swarthmore having chalked up a 
substantially ominous lead. 

In the second half of the ball
game, the Mawrters again changed 
moods, letting the Garnets tally 4 
in the first minute. The Swarth
more offense won out in the long 
run with short passes, arid quick 
players and psyched out. -

Another Mawrter dry spell was 
relieved by senior forward Jill 
Krasner, who scored with the help 
of Cyndi Carson. Spirits· were obvi
ously lifted when Martha C. got 
the ball moving more in gold 
hands. 

Nuttall scored on an outside 
.shot, and with 8 minutes left in the 
match, BM~ faked out the scream
ing horde (two anonimous Haver
fordians et a!) by tallying 8 points 
and giving all the hope of a come
back victory. 

But the great Allah of basketball 
didn't want it so, and the Mawrter 
D. backed down to let Swarth
more streak by. Solid BMC shots 
and passes, the staple of success
ful playing, were lacking in num
ber and quality . Desperately be
hind 16 points, and with only sec
onds to go, Cummings drilled in 
her classic outside shot to wrap up 
Bryn Mawr's second loss, 58-42 . 

Jen Shillingford remarked . "We 
lost poise against a good Swarth
more press. They were well 
coached. and put the press on 
when they needed it. They a lso 
shot well. and we had unbelievable 
dry spells. We just played catch-up 
ball for a while . We did we ll with 
the patte rn offense for a wh ile, but 
it cl idn 't work later and we gave it 
up . We'll have to do something 
w ith E astern because they have 
the same press ." 

Things were brighter on the jay
vee side, as they played their first 
game against an equally novice 
group, winning 24-18. Jane Hinson 
was the high scorer (7), along with 
Dawn Edelstein and Nan Suthi
wart-Narueput, (6 each). 
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IIQ)t Fords lose to Swarthmore 
trlileal Nearey 

. iteterMJhumble. there 's no 
1 !! lilt home." This little ditty 

o-:.1 die entire problem of 
:-n.td blsketball this season. 
u;prting a solid 5-2 record at _ 
,~ flfldhouse, the Fords 
~ i~ownlittle consistency on 
;~ resulting in a dismal 3-9 

Quite predictably, then, the 
:-', !ll'llled Swarthmore last 
~ ewening and lost to the 
,!:!! JSl. 
~rli! IIOOki prove to be their 
:~ .111 toSwarthmore in the last 
;:: ~~dings, the Fords' inept

· :~ •IISmuch a factor in the 
11• Swarthmore's disci-

!laf.Mter jumping out to a 
... ill. die Fords fell prey to 
. .til handling, especially by 
~ guard Joel Small. In 
:'! ~ trips up the 
'!. Small was strip~d of the 
i ilii(1D uocontested Garnet 
\~Brm: the Fords could say 
=-.'Iiley trailed 8-2. 
~y. however, the 
:SI'aat panic. They settled 
~Me Ill penetrate Swarth
:islallllle on driving lay-ups 
1~&b'Ursomarso and Joel 
ill 'fdb nine minutes left in 
Jill( ldi Tarnowski nailed a 
!l!junper to give the r ·ords a 
'•J tad, : 

ly Ita lllddelton 

lllieGula:her, 19JJ. White to 
~ llhitclassic position Ale

.~ a' piece fot 

:~ ~!blight of the match, from 
ilrd's perspective, was Biii 

l.:tfs rnatch at !77. Fletcher, a 
"<1. has been improving all 
..;, Against his Widener oppo· 
Plttcher came back from a 
~ to tie. the match at 4-4. 

highlight 

In the battle of the b ig men. 6-7 
Mike Racke and S warthmore's 6-8 
Greg Berl in effectively neutral ized 
each other. Neigher of these gar
gantuans was able to find an effec· 
tive route to the cylinder. However, 
Racke did go on to p ull down 
twelve rebounds. while Berlin set 
awesome picks, surprising free 
Garnet guards a ll evening. 

Si lverman hits 10 

With .six minutes to go in the 
half, the F ords le d 23-22. However, 
braking off picks set by Berlin at 
the fou l line, the F ord's old neme
sis Gary Silverman was able to 
drive the lane or p ull up for an 
open jumper. As the halftime 
buzzer sounded, Silverm an had 10 
points, scoring eight of Swarth
more's last nine, giving the Garnet 
a stunning 31-23 lead after twenty 
minutes of play. 

At the outset of the second half, 
it appeared as though the Fords 
would stage_ a comeback. Swarth
more's initial possession saw the 
cat-like quickness of Tarnowski 
convert a steal into a break-away 
lay-up. On the Fords next posses
sion~ Joel Small, went baseline to 
baseline, doing his best imitation 
of the flying Wallendas as he glid
ed in for a lay-up. Having played a 
little over two minutes, the Fords 
trimmed the Garnet lead to 31-27. 

· At this point, one of the most ex· 
citing sequences of the game oc
curred. After setting up their of· 
fense, a pass was fired into the cor
ner to Len tarnowski. However, 
his attempted shot was rudely put 
back in his face. On the ensuing 
play, Tarnowski raced down court 
and short-circuited the Garnet lay
up with an awesome rejection that 
would have made Darryl Dawkins 
envious. 

Bombs launched 

Despite this spirit lifter, Haver-
. ford was unable to generate any 
cohesive offensive attack. Revert
ing to school yard ball, the Fords 
either launched bombs from the 
twilight zone that missed more 
than hit (Tarnowski was the main 
culprit, shooting 3-ISi or c!rove 
over defenders which resulted in 
charging violations. The net result 

was that the Fords shot an 
abysmal 32 percent fro m the floor 
(18-55). Only S mall was able to 
score consistentlv . dropping in a 
career high 18 points 

The coup de grace came with 
6:40 left to play. With Swarthmore 
leading 47-37, they went into their 
patented stall using a four guard 
offense. In order to force the play, 
Coach Zanin was ieft with no other 
alternative than to insert his ball 
handlers - Ursomarso, Small , 
Katuran, and Forshay- in addition 
to Tarnowski. Playing S warth
more's game, the Fords could only 
manage to score three points in 
almost four m inutes. 

As the clock ran out, so did 
much of the hope for a Ford play • 
off berth. Even if Haverford 
should win all of its remaining 
MAC contests, it is unl ikely that 
they will be able to catch Widener 
or Swarthmore for second place. 
However, stranger things have 
been known to happen (remember 
Haverford's last second victory 
against F &M in 1977??' Washington. 

Fords annhilate Shareman, 91-72 
(Continued from page 16) 

His ankle gave out from the 
strain of having so much beef piled 
on top of it mid-way through the 
first half, however, and his absence 
opened up the middle for the 
Fords. 

Fords take lead 

Don Vereen got things going for 
the Fords with 12:00 remaining in 
the half, throwing down a tower
ing sky-hook and then blocking 
Washington shots on two succes· 
sive trips down the court. Racke 
followed with a three-point play to 
tie the score, 18·18, and the Fords . 
never looked back. 

Led by guards Joel Small (14 pts.) 
and Bob Ursomarso (19 ots.). the 

Fords outscored the Sharemen side more than at any time this sea-
31-12 in an "!Ieven minute stretch son, Racke would usually drag two 
before half-time to break the game or three Sharemen to the basket 
wide open. with him on his moves to the 

Racke (15 rebs.) and Dave Cohen basket. Washington's only re-
(11 pts., 7 rebs.) began to control the course was to foul, and Racke capi· 
defensive backboard and started to talized with several three-point 
fire outlet passes like crazed quar- plays. 
terbacks durinv a two-minute drill. Haverford's 19 ·point half-time 
.... mall and Ursornarso were the lead held up for most of the second 
beneficiaries of these skin peeling half, their only scare corning with 
passes, turning the tables on Lang- 4:30 remaining in the game when . 
wost and Blackwell by beating Washington stole three consecu-
thern down-court time and again tive Haverford inbounds passes to 
for easy baskets. cut the Fords margin to 76-63. The 

When they couldn't beat Wash- Fords recovered readily, however, 
ington defense down court, the rolled in five consecutive points 
guards would just wait for Racke and coasted to the win. 
to mosey down and throw his Special kudos should go to 
weight around. Getting the ball in- Bob Ursornarso, who shot 11-for-11 

from the foul line. 

Improving badminton squad takes two 
by Sharon kline 

Although the Bryn Mawr bad
minton team dropped its recent 
matches against West Chester and 
Ursinus, there is no denying that 
the Mawrters are an "up and com-

ing team," as one opposing coach 
put it. 
. Coach Elaine Johnson agrees: 

for the Mawrters: "There was tre
mendous excitement in this 

·match," said Johnson later. "It was 
. a really good match:" · 

crushed by Widener 
better; Greenspan 's record is 6:2. 

hile Feitler's is 4·4 

"We reaJly couldn't have expected 
to win against West Chester on 
Thursday: Although we didn't win 
aii.y ~atches, we gained many 
irlore points than we did last year." 

Bryn Mawr's first and second 
singles ''players, 'Jane Slater and 
Maria de Alburquerque had prob· 
!ems with tpeir opponents, due to 
West Chester's.ability _to return the 
stop shqt with an even better short ~ 
drop. Alburquerque was also ham.' 
pered by ·two frac_tured fingers in 
her left hand, an injury she in· 
curred only the day before the 

Vast improvement-was shown as 
the varsity took two matches, 
avoiding the shut:.Out they received 
at the hands of Ursinus last year. 

Slater took her match, 11-4, 11 ·9, 
with a smashing game and high, 
deep serves. Bryn ·,Mawr's other 

was the heavy-weight bout. Al
though he lost. Don Masse.nburg 
sho~·.red definite improvement 
o':er his previous appearances. 

Captains disappointing 

The team 's problems have previ
ously been attributed to its lack of 
experience. In this match, how· 
ever, evep the squad 's experienced 
wrestler's, tri-captains Steve Gren
span and Bob Feitler, had disap
pointing- performances. The two 
captains remain the only team 
members with records of .500 or 

FOB SALE 
ALBUMS, BOOKS, STEREO 
E QUIPMENT, RADIO , ETC. 

MUST SELL CHEAP 
CALL BILL 645-62 69 

ATTENTION 
PREMEDS 

THE CORNELL UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL COLLEGE WILL 

CONDUCT A TEN-WEEK 
SUMMER PROGRAM FOR 

MINORITY GROUP PREMED 
STUDENTS WHO WILL HAVE 

COMPLETED THEIR 
COLLEGE JUNIOR YEAR OF 

WORK IN 1979-80. 
COMPETITIVE AWARDS 
FROM THE NATIONAL 

HEALTH SERVICES CORPS 
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM 

ARE EXPECTED TO BE 
AVAI LABLE TO STUDENTS 

OF HEALTH-RELATED 
DISCIPI:.INES FOR THE 
1980 -81 SCHOOL YEAR. 

FOB FUBTHEB 
INFOBMATION PLEASE 
CONTACT MBS. SMITH, 

O!'J'ICE OF SPECIAL 
ACADEMIC PBOGBAMS, 

TAYLOB ANNEX (645-6197) 

match. -
Third singles player Mary Jo 

Downey and the first doubles team 
of Carol Holden and Cathy Taylor 
dropped their matches; thus Bryn 
Mawr's only- chance rested with 
second doubles team of Ann Dixon 
and Jckie Deane, who played per
haps the most notable match. corn
ing back from a first game score of 
1-15 to take nine points in their loss 
of the second game. 

Slater smash 

Tuesday's match against U r· 
sinus was a more successful effort 

The Bryr, Mawr-Haverford College News 

· win carne from ,Deane and ·Dixon. 
· Holden and Taylor carne dose to · 
winning, stretching their match to 
three games. They dropped the 
last, however, by the surprisingly 
easy score of 15-4. 

Jayvee improved 

The jayvee did considerably bet
ter in both the West Chester and 
the Ursinus matches. Johnson was 
happy with the 3-2 jayve win over 
Urisnus. "It was very good to see 
Bryn Mawr players determined 
enough to win and able to beat out 
their opponents in a pressure si tua
tion." 

Bryn Mawr faced Chestnut Hi ll 
yeste rday and will host Cheyney 
on Wednesday. St. Valentine's 
Day will be the date for the 
Swarthmore match. 
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Racke scores 28 in Ford win 
witchdoctor in ·an attempt to ·1ake 
an outside shot. In short, thi; had 
all the earmarks of another on of 
those games. 

by Bob Tatar 

Haverford should be offering a 
new course next · year entitled 
"Making Sense of the Middle At
lantic Basketball Conference.'' The 
final paper topic ;,.,ill be "What the 
Home Court Advantage Means to 
Me ." 

I think everyone wi ll fa il , 
though. Can anyone figu re out 
how a team that was blown out by 
Washington College (at Washing
ton Coliege) just ten days before. 
84-64. could come back Wedne;:clav 
al Alumni F ieldbouse and abso
lutely ann~hibte these same Shore
men. 91-"12? How does one tearr: 
ge t 39 points better over a ten day 
period? More importailt ly, how 
does a team get 39 points wo rse? 

One reason m ight be that the 
two players that ate up the Fords 
in th~ fi rst game . Washington 
guards Craig Langwost and David 
Blackwell, shoot a combine d 
7-for-25. Another might be that the 
enti; e Washington team shoots 

pulls up for a jumper in Wednesday's game against Washington. 31 -for -76 for a less-than-write -
Photo bv Liz Goldsmith home-and-tell-the-folks 40 percent. 

Swimmers whip powerful Lehigh 
Ross which tied the pool record of to her swim last week in. the SO 

by Paula Keller ' · l"f' d h f h 1:41.8. back that qua 1 1e e r or t e na-
Four pool records were broken tionals. 

and one record was tied this past Martin dominates At her usual fan tastic best was 
Tuesday as the Bryn Mawr swim Bryn Mawr kept up the pressure sen ior Becky Ross, who -took first 
team, with a combination of excep- as fresh man Margie Martin place in every evenr in which she 
tiona! swimming and good depth, dominated the individual medley was entered, turning in a 52 .34 in 
whipped a powerful Lehigh squad, events, taking a very close second the 100 free, 24.39 in the SO free , 
68 -54 . in the 200 IM and later coming and clocking 26.5 in the 50 fl y. 

Commented co-captains Becky back to win the 100 IM. She broke Also excellent was Nicolle 
Ross and Dani Hutchins, "We're the pool record in both events, Hirschfield . who broke the pool 
ecstatic about the results of the clocking, respectively, 1:02.08 and record in the 100 breast-stroke 
meet. It 's really a big boost fo~ the 2:17.2. She adds both these records (Continued on page 13) 

~sa~r:~~~~i~~~~;~~~;;;~i~~dk~~s~ BMC gymnasts ga·an 2nd 
Watl mgton s superb coachmg. ad-
ding. "She really worked hard . 

with us. especially on our starts pf ·ff t•fth · all-aro nd 
and finishes and the finer points of e1 er I In U 
the races. I can't say enough about 
the positive impact she's had on 
our team." 

Tuesday 's meet at home got off 
to a fine start with a first place 
finish and a pool record in the 500 
freestyle by freshman Marike Mc
Cleod. She turned in a time of 
5:28.8, bettering the old pool 
record by 8.6 seconds. Marike 
followed this performance with a _ 
'fi rst place in the 200 free, clocking 
2:03.6 and a second place finish in 
the 100 fly with a time of 1:05.4. 
She was also a participant in the 
winning 200 free relay of Margie 
Martin, Lizzie Grey and Becky 

by Georganrie Rosenberger 

The gymnastics team turned m 
an impressive second place at last 
Saturday's meet featuring Penn. 
Bryn Mawr, Army, and Franklin 
and Marshall. The final score of 
81.75 was the highest ever for the 
Mawrters. Coach L inda Castner 
was pleased·. 

"The greatest thing about this 
meet was that it was a team effort. 
I noticed that whi le the other 
teams had one person on top of 
each event, we showed <)Uf depth 
by an even point distribution 
among- all our gymnasts,·· she re-

marked. 'The second p lace finish 
was great. " 

S ophomore Letitia P fe iffer 
agdin represented Bryn Mawr irr-
the all-around competition, placing 
fifth with a 22.65. She placed third 
on the uneven bars -;,ith 5.55, 
followed by freshman S uzanne 
Schoch with a score of 5.25. 

Short notice 

Castner was especially happy with 
freshman Paula Keller 's last-

Runners set 3 records 

minute appearance on the balance 
beams and sophomore co-captain 
Ann Korn 's similarly short-notice 
performance in floor exercise. 
"We're still missing Maura 
Cooper, and Carrie Bargman was 
out last week, so we were kind of 
short-handed. Paula and Ann did 
an exc~lent job filling in for 
them ," she explained. 

by Bob Tatar 

In a busy weekend of activity. 
the Haverford College track team 
broke three school records and 
threw scares at several others with 
performances that head coach 
Tom Donnelly termed. ··outstand
Ing.'' 

On Friday, a limited contingent 
of f rant-line studs traveled to East 
Stroudsburg State College tD par
ticipate in a fo ur-team meet that in
cluded Haverford, the hosts; Wil
liam Patterson and Millersville. 

The Fords top performers made 
the long trip wo rthwhile as they 
swept top honors in seven of the 
twelve events in which they were 
en tered. Al though Haverford 

usually only had one or two run
ners entered in each event. they 
still managed to amass 46 te(\m 
points, second only to East 
S t:oudsberg (60 pts.. only two 
firsts) whlle fa r outdistancing 
William Patterson (2) and Mil
lersville (21). 

G Iasser stars 

Sophomore Tom Glasser was 
the top individual performer for 
the Fords, captu ring first place in 
all three events in which he was 
entered. Glasser edged dose fie lds 
in the high JUmp (6-2) and the 440 
(52.1. missing the school record by 
0.1 ) and ran a strong third leg on 
the Fords victorious mile relay. 

(Contin ued on pagP1l) 

The Mawrters apparently 
shocked the other squads not only 
with a strong showing, but also 
with the video tape mach ine they 
too.k along with them . "Nobody 
could believe that Bryn Mawr had 
such u p-to-date equipment," 
smi led Castner. 

Saturday, the team hosts Long · 
Island University and Brooklyn 
Center at 2 p .m. Castner has high 
hopes for this meet . "The team 
will be in full fo rce with E rica 
Turner on the bars. Carrie will be 
back and so will Maura. I'm certain 
it w ill be a good meet," she 
assured. 

Haverford was at the same time 
en joying one of its best offensive 
nights of the season, led by the 2S 
points of junior Mike Racke. It was 
by no means a one man ~how. 
however. as the Fords shot an 
amazing 53 percent from the floor 
and place five players in double 
figures . __ 

In the open ing minu tes, the 
game was taking on the com plex
ioi"l oi thP: nightmare affairs that 
the Fords and their fans have been 
suffering through of late. Lang
wast and Blackwell (12 rts) wen·. 
running a track meet agamst H"-v
eriord. :mel winm;1g, C3tching the 
Fords short on defen.>e with a 
number of two-,)n-one brea~s. 

Wash ing-ton was also collecting 
.r.1ore than its share of offensive re
bounds whi le the Fords werf': do
ing everything short of calling in a 

The Fords were also having 
troubl e figuring ou t th e 
Sha remen's Rich Dwyer, a 6'5 
moose of a human being. Laugh
ingly li sted at 220 pounds (the only 
chanf'e that measurement hcd c;f 
bei11g co;-;-f'ct v·o.s if It 'vas taken" 
birth) Dw_.,:er '\·as not owr1\' 
skilled in the gan1e of b.1~krlb1n. 
but was t'1e type or per>on y0u 
wouk~n 't min.-! 'n> mg aion;:: •f yo~ 
er!JC''"ed g<-· ;ng into b-"r:; and •r.ak
ing JOke's ,,bout ;J -:ople's mothe:' 
His primar:, rnis<io'l m lift ::o-eem, 
to be. uh. u.king up s?ace. a tJsk ~t 
carr ied out quite we!! in keeping 
Haverford's ;:-ont line oii iht 

b,1ards while sr1aring several ;;>

t1ounds himself. 
(C0ntmued on page l'iJ 

Shining sabres pace win 
by Russ Haddleton 

''I'm happy we won . __ finally" 
said co-captain John Stevens after 
the fencing team's 21-6 trouncing 
of Muhlenberg last Wednesday 
night. T he team emerged from the 
first of th ree sets of bouts with a 
4-5 score, but warmed up quickly 
and took 17 of the next 18 bouts. 

"We stomped 'em in sabre" said 
the other co-captain, Jim Green
berger. "The sab re team won more 
bouts today than it won all year". 
According to Steve Carlin, the 
sabre squad had, until last Wednes
day night, a record of 6 and 39. and 
Jim Greenberger's statements are 
accurate. The sabre squad did so 
much better that, in the words of 
Steve Carlin and Sandy Neubauer, 
"We didn 't have to bring in the 
deadly butchery of Phil Obbard". 

In sabre, Steve Carlin set an ex-

a;nple for the rest of the squad as 
he kept himself under control and 
scored a 3-0 win. Sandy Neubauer 
and Mark Venolia recovered from 
first round losses and went 2-l.ln 
fo il Jim Greenberger went 3-0, 
Leigh Boldt went 2-1, and Andreas 
Carazo went 1-2 (defeating his last 
opponent S-0). In epee; John 
Macauley and Jeff Sturr went 3-0, 
and Art Liebold went 2-1. 

The fencing team was hoping to 
defeat Muhlenberg, but the 21-6 
score was unexpected as Muhlen· 
berg has done well this year: 
"They've beaten teams that have 
stomped o_n us" said Steve Carlin, 
as he recalled stompings adminis
tered by Drew and the New Jersey 
Institute of Technology. The team 
faces a powerful Johns Hopkins 
team on Saturday, and, -to quote 
Jim Greenberger, "We're hoping to 
surprise them." 

Bryn Mawr's gymnastics· team placed second against Penn, Army and 
and Marshall. 
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